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Preface
Helping Traumatized Children Learn is the result of an extraordinary
collaboration among educators, parents, mental health professionals,
community groups, and attorneys determined to help children
experiencing the traumatic eﬀects of exposure to family violence
succeed in school.
Years of case work, coalition building, and policy analysis lie behind
this report, which stands in the proud tradition of other reports
produced by Massachusetts Advocates for Children. These reports have
led to signiﬁcant improvements in the lives of children in the areas of
special education, bilingual education, child nutrition, lead-poisoning
prevention, and others.
Susan Cole, the leader of the collaboration and this report’s principal
author, is an attorney who had previously been a teacher. She melded
her deep understanding of the classroom with her uncompromising
standards of advocacy on behalf of children to produce this dynamic
and interdisciplinary synthesis of theory, practice, and policy.
In 1998, as head of the Children’s Law Support Project, Susan
collaborated with Jacquelynne Bowman, who was then at
Massachusetts Law Reform Institute, to form the Task Force on
Children Aﬀected by Domestic Violence. Clinical psychologist
Dr. Jessica Greenwald O’Brien, attorney Ray Wallace, school
psychologist Joel Ristuccia, and others soon joined to form the
Schools Working Group of the Task Force, with Susan as its chair.
The group addressed the need for trauma-sensitive approaches in
schools and legislation to implement them. With Geron Gadd,
a Harvard Divinity School student as staﬀ researcher and writer,
a strong early draft of Helping Traumatized Children Learn was
created. It was enriched over the next several years through multiple
discussions with parents, educators, psychology and language
experts, and domestic violence experts.
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The Schools Working Group wrote articles, conducted trainings, and
advocated successfully under the leadership of State Representative
Alice Wolf of Cambridge, Massachusetts, for a legislative budget
line item oﬀering grants to help schools become trauma-sensitive.
Two schools in Cambridge and Lynn, Massachusetts, piloted various
aspects of what became known as the Flexible Framework, sharing
their successes and challenges with the Group. In 2004, supported by a
broad constituency, the legislature made the line item into a section of
the Massachusetts Education Reform Act. We are particularly pleased
that one of the recipients of this new grant program, the Framingham
Public Schools, is working to adapt the Framework to ﬁt the unique
needs of the many schools in its district. Framingham’s experiences
are deepening our understanding and furthering the Framework’s
continuous evolution.
Through a partnership with Harvard Law School and its Hale and
Dorr Legal Services Center, the work continued to develop under the
auspices of the Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative (TLPI) in 2004.
Michael Gregory, an attorney and recipient of a Skadden Fellowship
joined the TLPI staﬀ and using his expertise in research, writing, and
policy analysis contributed signiﬁcantly to giving Helping Traumatized
Children Learn its ﬁnal form.
A strong and growing constituency is now in place to support this
groundbreaking policy initiative designed to help further the goals
of education reform. The release of Helping Traumatized Children
Learn is the culmination of many years of research analysis and
policy development and the start of TLPI’s mobilization campaign
to implement the policy agenda and spread this information to every
school district in Massachusetts and beyond.
Jerry Mogul
Executive Director
Massachusetts Advocates for Children
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Executive Summary

T

he goal of Helping Traumatized Children Learn is to ensure that
children traumatized by exposure to family violence succeed
in school. Research now shows that trauma can undermine
children’s ability to learn, form relationships, and function appropriately
in the classroom. Schools, which are signiﬁcant communities for children,
and teachers—the primary role models in these communities—must
be given the supports they need to address trauma’s impact on learning.
Otherwise, many children will be unable to achieve their academic
potential, and the very laudable goals of education reform will not be
realized. Trauma-sensitive school environments beneﬁt all children—
those whose trauma history is known, those whose trauma will never be
clearly identiﬁed, and those who may be impacted by their traumatized
classmates. Together, we can ensure that all children will be able to
achieve at their highest levels despite whatever traumatic circumstances
they may have endured.
This report proposes an educational and policy agenda that will enable
schools to become supportive environments in which traumatized
children can focus, behave appropriately, and learn. It translates
complex research on trauma into educational terms that are useful to
teachers and schools. And it provides a Flexible Framework—which
can be adapted by any school—for creating a climate in which children
exposed to family violence can achieve at their highest levels.1
This report proposes an
educational and policy
agenda that will enable
schools to become
supportive environments
in which traumatized
children can focus,
behave appropriately,
and learn.

Children’s exposure to family violence is a widespread
problem. A National Child Traumatic Stress Network
(NCTSN) survey found that interpersonal victimization
primarily in the home was the most prevalent form of
trauma among children treated by Network mental
health professionals.2 Studies estimate that between 3.3
million and 10 million children in the U.S. witness
violence in their own homes each year.3 In 2003,
approximately 906,000 children were found by child
protective agencies to be victims of child abuse or
neglect.4 In Massachusetts, a study by the Oﬃce of the
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Commissioner of Probation reported that approximately 43,000 children
were named on restraining orders, which suggests that these children were
aﬀected by family violence.5
Even these large ﬁgures appear to represent only a fraction of the
problem. The 1998 Adverse Childhood Experiences study, which
sent standardized questionnaires to 13,494 adult members of a large
HMO, found that 44 percent of respondents reported suﬀering sexual,
physical, or psychological abuse as children, and 12.5 percent reported
having a mother who had been treated violently.6 In June 2005, the
Massachusetts Department of Education presented information
from informal surveys of 450 students who attended alternativeeducation programs in eleven school districts that received state-funded
Alternative Education Grants (see Appendix A). The nonvalidated
results of the surveys indicated that 90 percent of the students reported
histories of trauma exposure, with a number of these students reporting
exposure to more than one type of trauma. Of the students surveyed,
41 percent reported histories of family violence; 46 percent reported
having been physically, emotionally, or sexually abused; 39 percent
reported neglect; and 16 percent were living in foster care or out-ofhome placements.7
Helping Traumatized Children Learn focuses on the educational
consequences of exposure to family violence, although information
in this report will be useful in addressing traumatic consequences
from other sources as well. When there is family
Helping Traumatized
violence, home is not the safe haven it is for most
Children Learn focuses
children. Adults who should be relied upon for
on the educational
nurturance may actually be a source of terror,
consequences of
or they may be victims themselves and unable
exposure to family
to provide protection.8 When the perpetrator of
violence, although
violence is a caregiver—the person in whom a child
information in this
has placed great trust and upon whom the child’s
report will be useful in
very life depends—the betrayal a child experiences
addressing traumatic
can be devastating.9 The impact on a child’s selfconsequences from
perception10 and worldview11 can get carried into
other sources as well.
the classroom, where it can interfere with the ability
to process information and maintain control over
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behaviors and emotions. The fact that family violence is frequently
kept secret from schools adds to the confusion, often making it
diﬃcult for educators to discern the reasons for a child’s behavioral
and learning problems.
We use the term “domestic violence” to describe violence between
intimate partners. Children may have watched or overheard violence
between their caregivers and may live with its consequences (e.g.,
maternal depression or a parent with physical injuries, such as bruises).
Children may also become directly involved in a violent event by trying
to stop the abuse or by calling the police.12
We include in the term “family violence” three forms of harm to children:
witnessing domestic violence, being the direct victim of abuse, and
being exposed to neglectful caretaking. Domestic violence, abuse, and
neglect frequently occur together.13 Each of these experiences can result
in similar symptoms and undermine many of the same developmental
foundations.14 Analyzing them separately is enormously diﬃcult.15 We
also recognize that familial alcoholism often occurs along with family
violence and that children in homes where there is substance abuse may
exhibit symptoms similar to children exposed to family violence.16
Traumatized children do not ﬁt neatly into any single “box.”
Although many children enter school each day carrying with them
the experience of exposure to violence in the home, the symptoms
of their trauma can be quite varied, as the actual experiences of the
following children illustrate:17
Tyrone
Six-year-old Tyrone was the terror of his ﬁrst-grade class. He pinched,
hit, and refused to obey the teacher. Frustrated with his unprovoked
aggressive behavior, the school began holding suspension hearings. At
home and at church, however, he was a diﬀerent child, clinging to his
sister and mother. He would often wake up with nightmares and a
bed that was wet. Tyrone had ﬂed with his mother, brother, and sister
from a father who had abused them. To Tyrone, school felt threatening,
rather than being the place of refuge he needed.
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Marla
Fifteen-year-old Marla was an extremely bright student with an IQ of
139. She did not have problems with aggression. Instead, she stared
out the window. She didn’t do her homework. She seemed to barely be
there at all. Despite her intelligence, she was failing in school because
of frequent absences. Her teachers wondered how a child with so much
potential could be slipping out of reach. It turned out that Marla had
witnessed signiﬁcant violence against her mother at home, making it
impossible for her to focus in school.
Sonya
When ﬁve-year-old Sonya began kindergarten, she could not focus
in the classroom and had diﬃculty forming relationships with adults
and making friends with her peers. Complicating Sonya’s situation
was the fact that her leg had been broken by her father when she was
less than a year old. Even though she had been too young at the time
to remember the incident, the fear of that experience—the betrayal
of trust—still haunted Sonya and made it diﬃcult for her to reach
out to new people. It thwarted her ability to adjust to a classroom
environment and achieve in school.
There is nothing new about the presence of traumatized children in
our schools. Often without realizing it, teachers have been dealing
with trauma’s impact for generations. What is new is that trauma
researchers can now explain the hidden story behind many classroom
diﬃculties plaguing our educational system. Recent psychological
research has shown that childhood trauma from exposure to family
violence can diminish concentration, memory, and the organizational
and language abilities that children need to function well in school.18
For some children, this can lead to inappropriate behavior19 and
learning problems in the classroom, the home, and the community.20
For other children, the manifestations of trauma include
perfectionism, depression, anxiety, and self-destructive, or even
suicidal, behavior.21 Studies show that abused children have more
severe academic problems than comparison children. Speciﬁcally, they
are more likely to receive special education services, have below-grade-
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level achievement test scores, and have poor work habits; and they are
2.5 times more likely to fail a grade.22
The Adverse Childhood Experiences study found that adults exposed to
adverse experiences in childhood, including those who had witnessed
domestic violence or suﬀered abuse, were more likely to engage in risky
activities such as drinking, smoking, and substance abuse.23 In the
opinion of some experts, these are behavioral “coping devices”—attempts
to reduce the emotional impact of adverse experiences.24 When teenagers
engage in these risky behaviors, however, they often face disciplinary
consequences at school, such as suspensions or expulsions.

Teachers can play an important role in connecting
traumatized children to a safe and predictable
school community and enabling them to become
competent learners. To accomplish this goal, policy
makers must provide schools with the tools they
need to help all children learn.

Many experts, including members
of the National Child Traumatic
Stress Network (NCTSN), are
calling for a community-wide eﬀort
to create contexts in which children
traumatized by family violence can
succeed.25 NCTSN asks schools
to play a key role in this eﬀort.
School is a place where it is possible
for traumatized children to forge
strong relationships with caring
adults and learn in a supportive,
predictable, and safe environment.
These are factors that can help
protect children from, or at least
ameliorate, some of the eﬀects of
exposure to family violence.26 In
the broad-based eﬀort this report
recommends, schools will partner
with parents and guardians—who
may themselves be struggling with
symptoms of trauma—and give
teachers the support they need to
teach children how to regulate or
calm their emotions and behavior.
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Because we know
that mastering both
academic and social skills
are key to the healing
process, the aim is to
increase teaching and
learning time and reduce
time spent on discipline.

We are not suggesting the creation of a new category
of disability that would lead to special treatment or
labeling of children on the basis of trauma alone.
Instead, this report provides information and an
adaptable framework for addressing trauma-related
challenges to children’s ability to participate in the
school community, whether they learn in regular or
special education classrooms. Because we know that
mastering both academic and social skills are key to
the healing process, the aim is to increase teaching and learning time and
reduce time spent on discipline. The ultimate goal is to help all traumatized
students become successful members of their school communities.27
Educators and policy makers—with the help of mental health
professionals—can put the insights of research to work by implementing
relatively cost-eﬀective strategies. These strategies will help children
traumatized by exposure to family violence learn and succeed in school.
This report is divided into three chapters, as follows:
Chapter 1
The Impact of Trauma on Learning
The ﬁrst step in creating trauma-sensitive schools is to help educators
become aware of trauma symptoms. Chapter 1 of this report describes
the trauma response and the speciﬁc ways trauma can impact learning
and behavior in the classroom. Teachers can use their existing expertise
more eﬀectively when they understand that many of the academic,
social, and behavioral problems of traumatized children involve such
diﬃculties as failing to understand directions, overreacting to comments
from teachers and peers, misreading context, failing to connect cause
and eﬀect, and other forms of miscommunication. This report does not
suggest that teachers become therapists. However, a better understanding
of the diﬃculties traumatized children have in modulating their emotions
and behaviors should lead schools to seek out therapeutic and positive
behavioral supports, rather than responding with punitive measures such
as suspensions and expulsions. A better understanding of how a positive
community response can actually reduce the severity of the trauma
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symptoms should encourage educators to infuse trauma-sensitive
approaches for students and supports for personnel throughout their
schools, because schools are the central community for most children.
Chapter 2
The Flexible Framework: An Action Plan for Schools
The Flexible Framework has been designed to help each school
community develop a plan for integrating trauma-sensitive routines
and individual supports throughout the school day.28 The Framework
provides a structure that can be adapted to the unique needs of
each school community, regardless of its organizational structure or
educational philosophy. Each school will determine how to apply the
Framework, which has six key elements:
I. Schoolwide Infrastructure and Culture;
II. Staﬀ Training;
III. Linking with Mental Health Professionals;
IV. Academic Instruction for Traumatized Children;
V. Nonacademic Strategies; and
VI. School Policies, Procedures, and Protocols.
Rather than prescribing any one particular intervention, the
Framework seeks to help schools establish environments that will
enable children traumatized by exposure to family violence develop
relationships with caring adults, learn to modulate their emotions
and behaviors, and achieve at high educational levels. When schools
have a better understanding of trauma, they can form eﬀective
linkages with mental health professionals who have an expertise in
that ﬁeld, make full use of available resources, and advocate for new
resources and particular interventions that directly meet the needs of
their students.
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Chapter 3
Policy Recommendations
Schools and educators cannot do this work alone. Chapter 3 asks
policy makers, legislators, and administrators to create laws and policies
that support schools in addressing the trauma-related aspects of many
behavioral and learning problems. Without supports within the school,
teachers are almost forced to look the other way—the problems can
seem so overwhelming.29 With supports, teachers can play an important
role in connecting traumatized children to a safe and predictable school
community and enable them to become competent learners.30 To
accomplish this goal, policy makers must provide schools with the tools
they need to help all children learn, including those who have been
traumatized by exposure to family violence.
Chapter 3 sets forth the following public policy agenda:
1. The Commonwealth should provide publicly funded schools and
preschools with funds necessary to develop schoolwide action plans
addressing the needs of traumatized children.
2. Massachusetts stakeholders should reach consensus on the
laws, policies, and funding mechanisms necessary for schools to
intervene early to address the needs of traumatized students and
to decrease punitive responses.
3. Teachers and administrators should learn approaches and strategies
for teaching children who may be traumatized.
4. Mental health professionals and other specialists providing services
in school settings should respond appropriately to trauma-related
learning and behavioral problems and should provide traumainformed consultations to educators.
5. The Department of Education should provide continuing
information and support to schools.
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6. Research should be funded on the extent to which learning and
behavioral problems at school are related to untreated childhood trauma
and on best schoolwide and individual practices for addressing the
educational needs.
* * *
We are all too familiar with the extreme situation—children who try
to overcome their feelings of vulnerability by inﬂicting violence on
others.31 When child victims become victimizers, a society that failed
to help these children when they needed it most faces the consequences
of shortsighted policies. We can either invest in necessary supports for
educators and services for children now, or we can allow the cycle of
violence and failure to continue, dealing with children later through
more costly institutions, including the criminal justice system.32
With the help of educators, traumatized children can ﬂourish in their
school communities and master the educational tasks of childhood,
despite their overwhelmingly stressful experiences. This requires school
environments that support both staﬀ and children, and that recognize
and respond to the eﬀects childhood trauma can have on children’s
learning and behavior.33
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Genesis of This Report

S

taﬀ at the Massachusetts Advocates for Children (MAC), a
nonproﬁt children’s rights organization founded in 1969,
regularly respond to requests from families desperately seeking
help in obtaining school services to address learning problems or
behaviors that have led to suspension and expulsion hearings. In 1998,
MAC’s attorneys realized that many of these cases involved children who
had been exposed to some form of family violence, either as witnesses
to domestic violence or as the direct targets of abuse. Questioning
whether there were better ways to deal with the behavioral and learning
problems of these children, MAC brought together groups of parents,
shelter workers, court personnel, and experts in trauma psychology,
neuropsychology, education, social work, and law, in an attempt to
understand the causes and nature of the challenges presented by children
exposed to family violence.
These vibrant interdisciplinary discussions, along with input from
focus groups held at two Boston public schools, highlighted the many
learning and behavioral diﬃculties that can arise when children and
teenagers come to school traumatized by exposure to family violence.
MAC followed up by forming the Task Force on Children Aﬀected by
Domestic Violence (the Task Force), which produced a series of working
papers calling for overarching policies that schools, courts, and housing
and beneﬁts programs could implement to address the needs of these
children. The working paper on schools proposed funding to help
educators create trauma-sensitive classroom environments.
The Massachusetts legislature responded to the issues articulated by the
Task Force. In 2000, it passed legislation establishing a grant program
through the Massachusetts Department of Education called “Creating a
Safe and Supportive Learning Environment: Serving Youth Traumatized
by Violence.” In 2004, the grant program was codiﬁed into law as “An
Act for Alternative Education” (see MGL c. 69, sec. 1N, included in
Appendix A). This new law, which is now part of the Massachusetts
Education Reform Act, addresses the educational consequences of
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trauma using a two-pronged approach: grants for alternative education
programs and grants for safe and supportive school environments. In
the ﬁrst round of grants, six schools received pilot funding to create
trauma-sensitive environments. Two of these schools used the Flexible
Framework, devised by the Task Force, to increase their responsiveness
to the needs of traumatized children. In the second round of grants
(2004) the Framingham Public Schools adapted the framework for use
across its district. This framework was reﬁned through its use in schools,
the work of the Task Force, and discussions held with many schools and
community collaborators. (The Framework is set forth in chapter 2.)
In 2004, MAC expanded the work of the Task Force by joining in a
partnership with the Hale and Dorr Legal Services Center of Harvard
Law School to launch the Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative
(TLPI). TLPI uses multiple advocacy strategies to carry out the Task
Force’s vision, advocating for policies, laws, and practices that can
help children traumatized by family violence succeed in school. TLPI
attorneys, student advocates, psychological and educational consultants,
and parent specialists provide individual case advocacy; reach out to
educate parents, teens, educators, and other professionals; and build
coalitions that enable the voices of the most vulnerable children and
their parents to be heard in the policy arena. TLPI is also convening
experts to develop forthcoming guidelines for making special education
evaluations and school mental health consultations trauma sensitive.
Parents, teachers in regular and special education, principals, guidance
counselors, social workers, language experts, advocates for battered
women and children, staﬀ in governmental agencies, and attorneys
made signiﬁcant contributions to this report, as have the psychologists,
neuropsychologists, and trauma experts who reviewed it for accuracy
and content.
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Together, we can ensure that all children will be able to achieve at their highest
levels despite whatever traumatic circumstances they may have endured.
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The Impact of
Trauma on Learning
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The Trauma Response in the Classroom

E

very day, children enter their classrooms bringing backpacks,
pencils, paper—and their unique views of the world. Every
child has his or her own expectations and insights, formed from
experiences at home, in the community, and at school. When children
witness violence between their adult caregivers or experience abuse
or neglect, they can enter the classroom believing that the world is an
unpredictable and threatening place.

A Worldview Gone Awry
Our fundamental assumptions about ourselves and about the world
around us are the lens through which we view and evaluate events and
relationships. They provide the conceptual framework that helps us make
meaning of our experiences and enables us to function eﬀectively.34
A nurturing home, in which children have stable attachments to
adults and are treated with physical and emotional respect, generally
instills a fundamentally aﬃrmative self-image and view of the world as
benevolent.35 Positive expectations tend to lead to the belief that others
will appreciate our strengths, that people are essentially decent, and
that there is a reason to be optimistic about the future. Children with
secure attachments to adults and a positive worldview usually are able
to regulate their emotions and develop the solid foundation necessary
for adapting well at school.36
Conversely, violence at home can help create negative expectations
and assumptions.37 Such children may have a diminished sense of selfworth and feel incapable of having a positive impact on the outside
world.38 Hopelessness, self-blame, and lack of control are typical of
the feelings that can result from trauma; these feelings may lead to
overwhelming despair and a loss of the ability to imagine the future or
hope that circumstances will change. Children in this condition can be
ill-prepared for the academic and social challenges of the classroom.
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In Jenny Horsman’s book Too Scared To Learn, an adult survivor of
childhood sexual abuse describes how her negative worldview aﬀected
her at school:
I remember crying in the night. I found it diﬃcult to hear Mrs.
Patterson when she spoke in the classroom. I felt as if she were
speaking from beneath tumbling water, or from the end of a long
tunnel. She assumed I was daydreaming. I stopped imagining
that I might one day be a teacher. . . . No longer did my
imagination dance me through the leaves. The sound of ringing
church bells irritated me. Mostly I felt ashamed, diﬀerent.39
Children look to their parents for stability and protection. When a
parent is the source of violence, the child’s sense of security and safety
can be compromised or destroyed,40 replaced instead by fear and
anxiety. Lacking a sense of security, a child can have diﬃculty exploring
the world through play, developing self-conﬁdence, and maintaining
motivation.41 A parent’s unpredictable or violent behavior can lead to
diﬃculty forming personal attachments and may foster relationships
that are based on fear and insecurity.42
Many children exposed to violence view the world as a threatening
place, in which danger and pain are to be expected. They see the world
not through rose-colored glasses, but through a lens tinted somber
gray.43 Psychiatrist and trauma expert Judith Herman explains:
Adaptation to this climate of constant danger requires a state
of constant alertness. Children in an abusive environment
develop extraordinary abilities to scan for warning signs
of attack. They become minutely attuned to their abusers’
inner states. They learn to recognize subtle changes in facial
expression, voice, and body language as signals of anger,
sexual arousal, intoxication, or dissociation. This nonverbal
communication becomes highly automatic and occurs for the
most part outside of conscious awareness. Child victims learn
to respond without being able to name or identify the danger
signals that evoked their alarm.44
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may anticipate
that the school
environment will
be threatening and
constantly scrutinize it
for any signs of danger.
Their mission is to
avoid this perceived
danger and pain.
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Children traumatized by family violence rarely
understand that they see the world in a diﬀerent way
than their nontraumatized peers and teachers do.45
Traumatized children cannot simply remove their
“trauma glasses” as they go between home and school,
from dangerous place to safe place. They may anticipate
that the school environment will be threatening and
constantly scrutinize it for any signs of danger. Their
mission is to avoid this perceived danger and pain.46
Sadly, this mission often sabotages their ability to hear
and understand a teacher’s positive messages, to perform
well academically, and to behave appropriately.

Fear as a Way of Life: The Developing Brain
The great risk for children who live in violent homes and who routinely
operate in survival mode is that this way of functioning can permeate
every aspect of their lives and can even take on a life of its own.
According to brain researchers, when children encounter a perceived
threat to their safety, their brains trigger a complex set of chemical and
neurological events known as the “stress response.”47 The stress response
activates a natural instinct to prepare to ﬁght, freeze, or ﬂee from the
unsafe event. Under normal circumstances these responses to stress are
constructive and help keep a child safe.
However, when a child operates in overwhelming states of stress or
fear, survival responses that may be fully appropriate in danger-laden
situations (e.g., shutting down, constantly surveying the room for
danger, expecting to ﬁght or run away at a moment’s notice) can
become a regular mode of functioning. Even when the dangers are
not present, children may react to the world as if they are.48 Unable
to regulate heightened levels of arousal and emotional responses, they
simply cannot turn oﬀ the survival strategies that their brains have been
conditioned to employ.49
Neurobiologist Bruce Perry and his colleagues at the Child Trauma
Academy explain that the most developed areas of a child’s brain are the
ones used most frequently. When children live in a persistent state of
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fear, the areas of their brains controlling the fear response can become
overdeveloped.50 These parts of the brain may direct behavior even in
situations in which it would be more appropriate for other parts of the
brain to be in charge. It is important to note that the areas of the brain
active in fearful states are diﬀerent from those active in calm states, and
it is predominately the areas active in calm states that are required for
academic learning.51
Brain researchers use the term “plasticity” to explain the environment’s
enormous inﬂuence on the growing child’s developing brain.52 This
means that children’s brains are more malleable than those of adults.
However, just as traumatic experiences can undermine the brain’s
development, good experiences can enhance it.53 In addition, skill
development is a scaﬀolding process, with each skill building upon the
one before. Both the plasticity of brain development and the scaﬀolding
nature of skill development are strong reasons to intervene as early as
possible with supportive, ameliorative, and protective experiences. Early
intervention gives a child the best chance to follow a developmental
trajectory unencumbered by the eﬀects of trauma.54

Trauma: Reactions to Stressful Events
Experts explain that trauma is not an event itself, but rather a
response to a stressful experience in which a person’s ability to cope is
dramatically undermined. Lenore Terr deﬁnes childhood trauma as the
impact of external forces that “[render] the young person temporarily
helpless and [break] past ordinary coping and defensive operation. . . .
[This includes] not only those conditions marked by intense surprise
but also those marked by prolonged and sickening anticipation.”55
Similarly, Judith Herman writes that traumatic events “overwhelm
the ordinary human adaptations to life. . . . They confront human
beings with the extremities of helplessness and terror.”56 The range of
potentially traumatic events in childhood is quite broad, including
not only physical threat and harm but also emotional maltreatment,
neglect, abandonment, and devastating loss.
Every traumatic experience is diﬀerent, and each child’s response
depends on his or her coping skills and resources and on the context
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and circumstances in which the stressful event occurs. Whether a child
develops a trauma reaction that increases in severity, becomes chronic,
and is less responsive to intervention or has a reaction that is moderate,
manageable, and time limited depends on several factors. These include
the nature of the experience, the characteristics of the child, and the
way the family, school, and community respond (see Appendix C). For
example, chronic or repetitive traumatic experiences, especially those
perpetrated intentionally by a caregiver, are likely to result in a diﬀerent
set of symptoms than a single shocking traumatic event.57
The age at which a child experiences events resulting in
trauma is another important factor in determining its
severity. For example, an older child may have the verbal
skills to articulate the experience and gain perspective
on it more quickly than a very young child, whose lack
of language development and perspective limits the extent to which the
event can be understood and processed. On the other hand, an older
child could be devastated by betrayal in a way that could go unnoticed by
a younger child. Brain researchers also explain that growing children go
through “critical periods,” during which certain areas of the brain develop
very rapidly and are more susceptible than usual to stressful experiences.58

The age at which a child
experiences traumatic
events is another factor in
determining its severity.

So many factors inﬂuence individual reactions to stressful events
that even children in the same family who share similar traumatic
backgrounds can have diﬀerent responses. One child in a family might
develop an intense drive for academic achievement. Another may
engage in behavior that makes concentration nearly impossible for
that child and the other students in the class. A third may appear to be
unaﬀected, yet suﬀer in very quiet ways.
It is critical for educators to understand that a person’s social context
can have a tremendous impact on the severity of the trauma symptoms.
Trauma expert Mary Harvey explains that a trauma response is
inﬂuenced not only by an individual’s particular strengths and the
nature of the event, but also by the level of support a person receives
from the surrounding community.59 When the community responds in
helpful ways, there is what Harvey calls an “ecological ﬁt” between the
person and the community:
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The construct of “[ecological] ﬁt” refers to the quality and
helpfulness of the relationship existing between the individual
and his or her social context. Interventions that achieve
ecological ﬁt are those that enhance the environmentperson relationship—i.e., that reduce isolation, foster
social competence, support positive coping, and promote
belongingness in relevant social contexts.60
Schools are children’s communities. An ecological ﬁt for a child at
school would include a welcoming environment where the staﬀ
understands trauma’s impact on relationships, behavior, and learning.
In this environment, schoolwide trauma-sensitive approaches would be
woven throughout the school day, and individual supports, related to
skill and social development, would be trauma-sensitive.
The links between exposure to family violence and children’s behavior
are often hidden or unclear, but a trauma-sensitive environment can
provide tools for recognizing when more supports are needed. The
Flexible Framework in chapter 2 sets forth a structure for establishing
such a trauma-sensitive ecology or context.

So many factors inﬂuence individual reactions to trauma that even children
in the same family who share similar traumatic backgrounds can have
different responses.
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Trauma’s Impact on Academic Performance,
Behavior, and Relationships

M

any of the obstacles traumatized children face in the
classroom result from their inability to process information,
meaningfully distinguish between threatening and nonthreatening situations, form trusting relationships with adults, and
modulate their emotions.
For some children, the combination and extent of their reactions to
trauma warrant a formal diagnosis. Post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) is the diagnosis given to a particular set of trauma-related
symptoms. (See Appendix B for an explanation of PTSD.) As PTSD
does not capture the full range of symptoms often seen in traumatized
children, students can come with a range of diagnoses that may be
comorbid with trauma. These include depression, attention-deﬁcit
hyperactivity disorder, oppositional deﬁant disorder, conduct disorder,
anxiety disorder, phobic disorder, and borderline personality.61 Because
the clinical manifestations of trauma are exceedingly broad and
not captured well by traditional diagnoses, Bessel van der Kolk has
proposed a new diagnosis for children with histories of complex trauma
called “developmental trauma disorder” that attempts to account
for the emotional, behavioral, neurobiological, and developmental
consequences of trauma.62
For many children, however, their reactions to traumatic events manifest
themselves in a range of problems that do not meet the standards for
a diagnosis. The children may never be identiﬁed as having trauma
symptoms or may have what appear to be trauma symptoms with no
indication that a traumatic event precipitated it. We caution that all
children with trauma-like symptoms should not be presumed to have
trauma histories. It is important to explore all possible reasons for a child’s
diﬃculty at school.
In the sections that follow, we organize the research according to the ways
trauma can impact learning, behavior, and relationships at school, to
broaden understanding and not to respond to a speciﬁc diagnosis. The
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principles in the Framework in chapter 2 are designed to infuse traumasensitive supports throughout the school; their use is not contingent on
whether traumatic events have been identiﬁed or a diagnosis reached.
More research is needed on the extent to which trauma plays a role in
problems children experience at school, on ways to identify when these
problems might be trauma related, and on strategies to address the
needs speciﬁc to various forms of exposure to violence. The research to
date, however, provides considerable insight into children’s behavior
and learning and the challenges educators face in their classrooms.

Childhood Trauma and Academic Performance
Learning to read, write, take part in a discussion, and solve mathematical
problems requires attention, organization, comprehension, memory, the
ability to produce work, engagement in learning, and trust.63 Another
prerequisite for achieving classroom competency is the ability to selfregulate attention, emotions, and behavior.64
Not surprisingly, traumatic experiences have the power to undermine
the development of linguistic and communicative skills, thwart the
establishment of a coherent sense of self, and compromise the ability to
attend to classroom tasks and instructions, organize and remember new
information, and grasp cause-and-eﬀect relationships—all of which are
necessary to process information eﬀectively.65 Trauma can interfere with
the capacity for creative play, which is one of the ways children learn
how to cope with the problems of everyday life; 66 and it can adversely
aﬀect the ability to have good peer and adult relationships.67
■ Language and Communication Skills

Traumatic experiences can disrupt the ability of children to learn
and process verbal information and use language as a vehicle for
communication. These language problems can undermine literacy skills,
social-emotional development, and behavioral self-regulation.
1. Learning and retrieving new verbal information

Researchers Streeck-Fischer and van der Kolk explain that
traumatized children “are easily overstimulated and cannot achieve
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the state of secure readiness that is necessary in order to be open to
new information.”68 When traumatized children enter the classroom
in a hyperaroused state, they may be unable to attend to or process
academically signiﬁcant information and may have great diﬃculty
expressing themselves verbally. (See Appendix B for a discussion of
hyperarousal in traumatized children.)
These ﬁndings have serious implications for the ability of traumatized
children to function well within the school setting. As Perry explains,
traumatized and nontraumatized children often have very diﬀerent
cognitive experiences in the classroom:
The calm child may sit in the same classroom next to the
child in an alarm state, both hearing the same lecture by
the teacher. Even if they have identical IQs, the child that
is calm can focus on the words of the teacher and, using
the neocortex, engage in abstract cognition. The child in an

Trauma can disrupt the ability of children to learn and process verbal information
and use language as a vehicle for communication.
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alarm state will be less eﬃcient at processing and storing the
verbal information the teacher is providing.69
One traumatized teenager gives a poignant description of how
processing problems in the classroom aﬀected her learning:
I could see the math teacher’s mouth moving in the classroom
but couldn’t hear a thing. It was as if I were in a soundless
chamber. She was smiling and clearly talking, I just couldn’t
process a word of it. I had been an excellent math student, but
the day she told me I was “spacey” and unfocused was the day
I stopped connecting to math. My grades dropped and they
took me out of the advanced classes.70
Studies are beginning to uncover neurobiological evidence that the
ability to connect words to experience can be impeded by trauma. One
1996 study scanned the brains of people diagnosed with post-traumatic
stress disorder. After baseline scans were taken, researchers induced fear
in the subjects by reminding them of their traumatic experiences. The
scans revealed that the areas of the brain involving anxiety and other
intense emotions (limbic and paralimbic systems) activated when the
subjects’ traumatic experiences were invoked. When the limbic system
activated, the area of the brain associated with language (Broca’s area)
became less active.71
It may be obvious to a child in a state of anxiety that something
inside his or her head has shifted to inhibit language and thought
processing. However, this shift may not be apparent to a teacher until
the child is called upon to speak or demonstrate that he or she has
understood and analyzed information that has been presented.
2. Social and emotional communication

Traumatized children may have a relationship to language that is
diﬀerent from that of their nontraumatized peers. Research suggests
that communicative development is inﬂuenced by the interactive styles
and social context in which early language is established.72 This can
aﬀect mastery of basic literacy skills, the ability to use verbal skills, and
how and why the child communicates. Coster and Cicchetti explain
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that when a caregiver’s primary interactions with a child are focused on
controlling the child’s behavior rather than on responding to thoughts
and feelings, the child may acquire a predominantly instrumental
understanding of language. For such a child, language becomes a tool
that “serve[s] to get tasks accomplished,” rather than a “medium for
social or aﬀective exchanges.”73
When this pattern of using language primarily as a tool, rather than
as a means to express feelings, persists throughout the preschool
years, the child may have diﬃculty “use[ing] language to articulate
needs and feelings, which has been suggested as an important
step toward development of appropriate cognitive and behavioral
controls.”74 According to Coster and Cicchetti, using language in
a predominantly instrumental way leads to diﬃculty with “the
ability to convey abstractions, which has been suggested as a critical
transition in the acquisition of literacy skills.”75 It can also hamper
“the ability to sustain coherent narrative and dialogue, which is a key
competence for social exchange with both peer and adult ﬁgures.”76
Instead of using language
to build bridges with others
on the basis of mutual
understanding, some
traumatized children use
language to build walls
between themselves
and those they regard as
potentially threatening.

Instead of using language to build bridges with
others on the basis of mutual understanding, some
traumatized children use language to build walls
between themselves and those they regard as potentially
threatening. Susan Craig explains, “Abused children
use language to keep other people at a distance.
Their communication style is gesture oriented and is
used to deﬁne the relationship between themselves
and the speaker, rather than to convey meaning.”77
She reminds us that traumatized children may have
diﬃculty focusing on the content of language, in part because they
are monitoring nonverbal messages.

3. Problem solving and analysis

Coster and Cicchetti explain that traumatized children may have had
“minimal experience using verbal problem-solving methods and little
exposure to adults who encourage the kind of self-reporting of ideas
or feelings often expected in a classroom setting. [Children] may also
have had limited experience attending to complex communications
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and may have diﬃculty extracting key ideas embedded in more
lengthy narratives.”78 This is consistent with the ﬁndings of Allen and
Oliver, who found a signiﬁcant correlation between child neglect and
deﬁcits in both receptive and expressive language. They hypothesize
that neglected children are not adequately exposed to the types of
stimulation that are critical for normative language development. 79
Coster and Cicchetti argue that a thorough language evaluation
should be part of the educational assessment of children exposed to
family violence. Emphasizing that impaired language development
may aﬀect the ability to use words to problem solve, these researchers
make the powerful point that the language evaluation should include
not only linguistic aspects of language but also pragmatic and
narrative functions.80
■ Organizing Narrative Material

A child’s successful completion of many academic tasks depends on the
ability to “bring a linear order to the chaos of daily experience.”81 Traumatic
experiences can inhibit this ability to organize material sequentially, leading
to diﬃculty reading, writing, and communicating verbally.82
The ﬁrst step in the development of the ability to organize material
sequentially is the establishment of sequential memory. In the
earliest years of a child’s life, memories and information are encoded
episodically, as a collection of random events rather than as a coherent
narrative. The transition to sequential semantic memory “is most easily
made in environments marked by consistent, predictable routines and
familiar, reliable caregivers.”83 Many children enduring traumatic stress
are deprived of such a stable environment. Instead, they may be “raised
in households in which rules and routines are subject to the whim of
the parent”; for them, the move into a more sequential ordering of the
world may be considerably more diﬃcult than it is for other children.84
If the development of sequential memory is delayed and the ability to
learn new information sequentially is impaired, traumatized children
will have diﬃculty organizing and processing the content of academic
lessons for later retrieval and application. This helps explain why
traumatized children who have trouble with sequential organization
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respond well to classrooms in which there are orderly transitions and
clear rules and that oﬀer them assistance with organizing their tasks.
■ Cause-and-Effect Relationships

When cognitive development occurs in an inconsistent and unpredictable
environment, children may have trouble comprehending cause-andeﬀect relationships and recognizing their own ability to aﬀect what
happens in the world.85 According to Craig, “Most children grasp this
process during the sensorimotor period, through an active exploration
of the world around them,” in which they learn “they can make things
happen.”86 In contrast, children living with violence may suﬀer from
“physical restriction and unrealistic parental expectations that inhibit
their exploration of the world and their emergent sense of competence.”87
When no logical cause-and-eﬀect relationships govern their experiences
at home, these children have diﬃculty internalizing a sense that they can
inﬂuence what happens to them. Craig explains how a compromised
understanding of cause-and-eﬀect can undermine a child’s motivation
and behavior in the classroom:
An extended experience of perceived low impact on the
world inhibits the development of such behaviors as goal
setting and delayed gratiﬁcation. These skills, so important to
school success, rely on a person’s ability to predict and make
inferences. Similarly, failure to establish an internalized locus of
control can result in lack of both motivation and persistence in
academic tasks, as well as a resistance to behavior-management
techniques that assume an understanding of cause and eﬀect.88
Children living in circumstances that do not allow them to make
connections between their actions and the responses they trigger can
be left wary of the future, which feels to them both unpredictable and
out of their control. This may cause some children to become extremely
passive.89 A child whose inability to grasp cause-and-eﬀect relationships
is extreme may not even master the early developmental task of
achieving “object constancy”—the understanding that an object or
person still exists when it is hidden from sight.90 Van der Kolk explains
that failure to achieve object constancy is common among traumatized
children who lack a sense of predictability in their environment.91
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■ Taking Another’s Perspective

Many traumatized children have problems with academic and social
tasks that require them to take the perspective of another person. When
a child learns not to express a preference before assessing the mood of
the parent, he or she cannot fully develop a sense of self. In particular,
this can result in an “inability to deﬁne the boundaries of the self,”
which can lead to diﬃculty making independent choices, articulating
preferences, and gaining perspective.92 In addition, if stress from family
violence interferes with normal playtime and with explorative play
activity, the ability to “take the role of the other or to appreciate another
person’s point of view may be seriously impaired.”93
Diﬃculty understanding the perspective of others has serious
ramiﬁcations. Deﬁcits in this area can make it hard to solve a problem
from a diﬀerent point of view, infer ideas from text, participate in social
conversation, and develop empathy in relationships.
■ Attentiveness to Classroom Tasks

Traumatized children can be distracted or lack focus in the classroom
because anxiety and fears for their own and others’ safety chronically
occupy their thoughts. Streeck-Fischer and van der Kolk explain that
these attentional disorders have several causes:
[The children] do not pay attention because they are unable to
distinguish between relevant and irrelevant information. They
tend to misinterpret innocuous stimuli as traumatic, and if not
interpreted as traumatic, they tend to ignore sensory input.
Easily threatened by the unexpected, traumatised children are
prone to become excessively physiologically aroused when faced
with novel information.94
A child who is inattentive to the classroom task at hand may actually
be focused on “interpreting the teacher’s mood.”95 Another child
might disassociate from the immediate environment and not process
information presented by the teacher at all.
Children who pay attention to the wrong things and children who
disassociate can ﬁnd it diﬃcult to keep up with classroom tasks. Lost and
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unable to reconnect with the academic activities, their anxiety can increase,
and diﬃculties with regulating emotion may come into play. Some of them
may then engage in disruptive behavior as they try to catch up.
Many traumatized children who exhibit the symptoms of anxiety,
hypervigilance to danger, and language-processing problems are
diagnosed as having attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
Research shows that ADHD and trauma often coexist, but because
both disorders have similar symptoms, trauma may be overlooked
when a diagnosis of ADHD is made.96 If a child is suﬀering from
both ADHD and trauma, appropriate treatment can be provided that
responds to both sets of problems.97 Thus, it is important to assess
whether a single diagnosis is masking the need to evaluate for trauma.
■ Regulating Emotions

According to Masten and Coatsworth, the ability to self-regulate or
modulate emotions is a key predictor of academic and social success.98

Providing opportunities to succeed must be reinforced by a classroom
environment that supports the student’s success.
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Shields and Cicchetti explain that deﬁcits in the capacity to regulate
emotion are a cause for serious concern because “the ability to
modulate behavior, attention, and emotion underlie children’s adaptive
functioning in a number of key domains, including self-development,
academic achievement, and interpersonal relationships.”99 StreeckFischer and van der Kolk emphasize that such deﬁcits are widespread
among children exposed to family violence: “Lack of capacity for
emotional self-regulation so critical to school functioning is probably
the most striking feature of these chronically traumatised children.”100
Diﬃculty regulating emotions can lead to a host of problems in and
out of school. These potential diﬃculties include poor impulse control,
aggression against the self and/or others, trouble interpreting emotional
signals, chronic uncertainty about the reliability of other people, and
lack of a predictable sense of self.101 Shields and Cicchetti suggest that
hypervigilance may play a key role in undermining the development
of emotional self-regulation. They postulate that, unlike the nontraumatized child, the hypervigilant child cannot shift away from
distressing cues in the service of maintaining emotional regulation.102
Traumatized children often experience fear, anxiety, irritability,
helplessness, anger, shame, depression, and guilt, but their ability
to identify and express these feelings is often underdeveloped and
poorly regulated. Some of these children may express emotions
without restraint and seem impulsive, undercontrolled, unable to
reﬂect, edgy, oversensitive, or aggressive. They may overreact to
perceived provocation in the classroom and on the playground. Other
traumatized children block out painful or uncomfortable emotions;
they may appear disinterested, disconnected, or aloof. For them,
the consequence of not knowing how to communicate or interpret
emotions is the dampening or constricting of their feelings. Another
group of traumatized children protect themselves from unmanageable
stress and anxiety by dissociating—that is, by completely disconnecting
emotions from the events with which they are associated.
Diﬃculty knowing how they feel and expressing feelings in words can
put traumatized children at risk for somatic symptoms,103 including
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headaches, gastrointestinal complaints, body pains, and general malaise.
Fatigue, sleeplessness, eating disorders, body-image concerns, and
health problems later in life are also associated with trauma.
■ Executive Functions

The so-called “executive functions”—goal setting, anticipating
consequences, and initiating and carrying out plans—are very
important for achieving academic and social success and for
establishing vocational goals.104 A traumatized child can develop
a bleak perspective, expectations of failure, a low sense of selfworth, and a foreshortened view of the future, all of which disrupt
this ability to plan, anticipate, and hope.105 Van der Kolk explains
that because traumatized children often have distorted inner
representations of the world, they have no “internal maps to guide
them” and that, consequently, they “act instead of plan.”106
This is consistent with what researchers know about the eﬀects of
trauma on the developing child’s brain. The prefrontal cortex, the area
of the brain primarily responsible for the development of the executive
functions, has been shown to be adversely aﬀected by trauma.107 One
study found signiﬁcant deﬁcits in executive function and abstract
reasoning among maltreated children with post-traumatic stress
disorder, as compared to sociodemographically matched children with
no history of maltreatment.108 In another study, boys with severe abuse
histories had particular diﬃculty with executive-function tasks that
required them to refrain from taking actions that would lead to adverse
consequences.109 Children with severe executive-function deﬁcits may
beneﬁt from small, structured classrooms where they can be carefully
taught to understand the consequences of their actions.
■ Engaging in the Curriculum

Traumatic experiences can deplete motivation and internal resources for
academic engagement. Studying the eﬀect of maltreatment on children’s
academic and behavioral adjustment, Shonk and Cicchetti found that
academic engagement is a powerful predictor of academic success.110
They deﬁne optimal academic engagement as “self-initiated, regulated,
and persistent mastery for the sake of competence, a preference for
optimally challenging tasks, and self-directed behaviors such as paying
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attention and completing assignments.”111 However, as they go on to
point out, because of a focus on security, “many traumatized toddlers,
preschoolers, and school-age children display excessive dependency,
social wariness, reduced exploration, deﬁcits in aﬀect regulation, and
impaired autonomous mastery.”112
Not all traumatized children suﬀer from the academic challenges listed
above. As discussed earlier, many factors impact how severe a traumatic
response will be. Overall, however, many traumatized children struggle
with considerable diﬃculties that impede progress in school. Often,
these diﬃculties also interfere with their ability to behave appropriately
in the school setting.

Childhood Trauma and Classroom Behavior
The school setting can be a battleground in which traumatized
children’s assumptions of the world as a dangerous place sabotage
their ability to develop constructive relationships with nurturing
adults. Unfortunately, many traumatized children adopt behavioral
coping mechanisms that
can frustrate educators
and evoke exasperated
reprisals, reactions that both
strengthen expectations of
confrontation and danger
and reinforce a negative
self-image.

Traumatized children’s behavior can be perplexing. Prompted
by internal states not fully understood by the children themselves and unobservable by teachers, traumatized children can
be ambivalent, unpredictable, and demanding.

Traumatized children’s
behavior can be perplexing.
Prompted by internal states
not fully understood by the
children themselves and
unobservable by teachers,
traumatized children can be
ambivalent, unpredictable,
and demanding. But it is
critical to underscore that
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traumatized children’s most challenging behavior often originates in
immense feelings of vulnerability.
Researchers explain that when we believe an individual has complete
control over his or her behavior, we are more likely to be angry when
that behavior is inappropriate. But if we recognize the factors that shape
a child’s behavior and compromise self-control, we are more likely
to attempt to ease the child’s plight.113 Because traumatized children
may be used to chaotic, unpredictable caregivers, they often try hard
to appear in control even though they may be feeling out of control.
As a result, they are more likely to be disapproved of and condemned
by busy, overburdened educators, even though they are among the
students most in need of nurturance.
In his book On Playing a Poor Hand Well, Mark Katz describes how
an adult’s view of a child’s problematic behavior might change if the
reasons for that behavior were known:
Not realizing that children exposed to inescapable, overwhelming stress may act out their pain, that they may
misbehave, not listen to us, or seek our attention in all the
wrong ways, can lead us to punish these children for their
misbehavior. The behavior is so willful, so intentional. She
controlled herself yesterday, she can control herself today. If we
only knew what happened last night, or this morning before
she got to school, we would be shielding the same child we’re
now reprimanding.114
To avoid reminders of trauma or the emotions associated with it,
children may consciously or unconsciously adopt strategies such as
social withdrawal, aggressiveness, or substance abuse. Aggressive or
controlling behavior can be a way of coping with internal turmoil
and a sense of powerlessness and vulnerability; it may also arise from
hypersensitivity to danger or from identiﬁcation with the aggressor at
home.115 Other traumatized children may try to cope with their fears
by checking door locks, constantly expressing concerns about younger
siblings, and so on. All these behaviors may be responses to feelings
they cannot identify or describe.
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Many of the eﬀects of trauma on classroom behavior originate from
the same problems that create academic diﬃculties: the inability to
process social cues and to convey feelings in an appropriate manner.
For this reason, traumatized children’s behavior in the classroom can be
highly confusing, and children suﬀering from the behavioral symptoms
of trauma are frequently profoundly misunderstood. Whether a
traumatized child externalizes (acts out) or internalizes (withdraws, is
numb, frozen, or depressed), the eﬀects of trauma can lead to strained
relationships with teachers and peers.
■ Reactivity and Impulsivity

Chronic trauma can impair the development of children’s ability to
regulate their emotions and to control impulsive behaviors.116 Reactions
can be triggered in hypervigilant children if they feel they are being
provoked or if something reminds them of the trauma. An incident
or remark that might seem minor to a nontraumatized child may be
perceived as threatening by a traumatized child, who then responds
in a seemingly disproportionate way. It is helpful for teachers to know
what triggers might cause a traumatized child to become hyperaroused
or to reexperience a traumatic event in the classroom. Behaviorists may
be able, through careful observation, to identify some of the child’s
triggers. Often, however, the help of a mental health expert is needed to
be sure of what may be triggering a particular child.
■ Aggression

Hypervigilant children who are prone to reactivity and impulsiveness
may become verbally and/or physically aggressive toward teachers and
peers. The aggression may spring from misinterpretation of comments
and actions due to the child’s inability to adopt another’s perspective,
underdeveloped linguistic skills, and/or inexperience with verbal
problem solving. Studies have shown that traumatized children often
have “distorted perceptions of the intentions, feelings, and behaviors
of others as well as . . . hostile/aggressive social behavior.”117 One
study also found that traumatized children “were less attentive to
relevant social cues, made more misattributions of others’ negative or
hostile intent, and were less likely to generate competent solutions to
interpersonal problems.”118
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Carlson reported that in some cases this aggressive behavior occurs “in
lieu of the child’s expression of his [or her] trauma-related fears.”119 In
this sense, aggressive behavior is less akin to the willful deﬁance of an
obstinate student than the response of a frightened child to his or her
experience of traumatic violence. Carlson also explains that “aggression
towards others might occur because a person with a general expectancy
of danger might take a ‘strike ﬁrst’ position to ward oﬀ harm.”120 Shields
and Cicchetti point out that “angry reactivity would be a likely response
among individuals who fear victimization and exploitation. … Because
maltreated children tend to perceive threat in even neutral or friendly
situations, they may evidence a self-defensive reactivity that is consistent
with their experiences and expectations but inappropriate to the context
at hand.”121 Thus they explain that hypervigilant attention processes
combine with “maladaptive social information processing to foster
emotional negativity and reactivity among maltreated children; this
emotion dysregulation, in turn, seems to provoke reactive aggression.”122
Because these behaviors can be based on fear, reactivity, misinterpretation
of social information, and hypervigilience, most traumatized children
do best in a calm environment that accepts no bullying or teasing and in
which ﬁrm limits are set on negative behavior.
■ Deﬁance

Children who enter the classroom in a state of low-level fear may refuse
to respond to teachers either by trying to take control of their situation
through actively deﬁant behavior or, more passively and perhaps less
consciously, by “freezing.” Either way, the child is not receptive or
responsive to the teacher or the demands of the classroom. Children
who actively try to take control may be more overt and deliberate in
their unwillingness to cooperate. This can be particularly frustrating
to teachers, since these children can appear to be in control of their
behavior. Teachers often attempt to gain the compliance of “frozen”
children via directives, but this approach tends to escalate the anxiety
and solidify the inability to comply, as Perry describes:
At this point, they tend to feel somewhat out of control and will
cognitively (and often, physically) freeze. When adults around
them ask them to comply with some directive, they may act as
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if they haven’t heard or they “refuse.” This forces the adult—a
teacher, a parent, a counselor—to give the child another set of
directives. Typically, these directives involve more threat. The
adult will say, “If you don’t do this, I will . . .” The nonverbal
and verbal character of this “threat” makes the child feel more
anxious, threatened, and out of control. The more anxious the
child feels, the quicker the child will move from anxious to
threatened, and from threatened to terrorized.123
■ Withdrawal

Children who withdraw in the classroom cannot participate eﬀectively.
Unsurprisingly, these children rarely attract their teachers’ attention.
Many demands are placed on teachers, not the least of which is
managing children who disruptively act out their suﬀering. Richard
Weissbourd, in his book The Vulnerable Child, describes the experience
of a ﬁrst-grade teacher whose classroom included several children
traumatized by sexual abuse, community violence, and neglect:
Mary Martinez is aware that many of her children are suﬀering
from one or another of these quiet hardships, yet putting
out the brushﬁres can take all her attention. Neglect does
not get special attention from her until it becomes severe.
Whereas [some children] may secure attention because they
are provocative or display directly or symbolically how they
have been hurt or abused, . . . the counselor at Martinez’s
school worries especially about neglected and abused children
who, instead of acting out, come to school dead to the world,
withdrawn. . . . “Withdrawn kids get zero here. You have to be
extraordinarily withdrawn to be referred to me.”124
Feelings of vulnerability may foster reluctance to engage in the
classroom. As Pynoos, Steinberg, and Goenjian state, “Preschool tasks
of cooperation and sharing in relationship to other children may be
interfered with by withdrawal, emotional constriction, and disrupted
impulse control.”125 Some traumatized children disconnect themselves
from the present by dissociating, or “going away” in their minds; they
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may not be aware that they have “left” the classroom and missed large
amounts of information. Dissociation may be hard for a teacher to
recognize unless it is extreme.
One student explains:
I couldn’t stand to be in the school. Often I felt like I couldn’t
breathe. I would stare out the window and let my mind go all
over the place. Sometimes whole weeks would go by and I would
not even be aware that time had passed. Next thing I would
know I was being told I was yet again failing a course.126
Withdrawn behavior can be a symptom of depression, anxiety, fear
of negotiating interpersonal relationships, or diﬃculties arising from
compromised self-conﬁdence.
■ Perfectionism

Children exposed to violence at home are often subject to the
arbitrary will of caregivers who have unrealistic expectations for
childhood behavior. Afraid to disappoint these caregivers and incur
their explosive response, children often try, and inevitably fail, to
meet these expectations. In their genuine desire for approval and
success, these children may become perfectionists.127
Some perfectionists secretly long to excel but become easily frustrated
and give up when they encounter diﬃculty mastering a task, often
preferring to be viewed by teachers and fellow students as noncompliant
rather than as unable. To the teacher, it may appear that such a child is
simply refusing to try.128
Other perfectionists engage in an uncompromising struggle for
academic success, but are never satisﬁed with their achievements. In
an attempt to make sense of their experiences, acutely traumatized
children may assume responsibility for their caregivers’ crimes and
deeply internalize a sense of badness. Paradoxically, this intensely
negative feeling can lead to zealously perfectionist behavior that masks a
grave emotional problem. According to Herman,
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In the eﬀort to placate her abusers, the child victim often
becomes a superb performer. She attempts to do whatever is
required of her. She may become . . . an academic achiever,
a model of social conformity. She brings to all these tasks a
perfectionist zeal, driven by the desperate need to ﬁnd favor in
her parents’ eyes.129
Some perfectionist children may engage in coping behaviors that
cement the distance between themselves and others in order to avoid
the stress resulting from their inability to perform academic and social
tasks. As Craig explains, “Children may develop avoidance patterns of
oppositional behavior and incomplete work as ‘face-saving’ techniques
for getting out of play time. Though painful in themselves, these
practices may seem safer to the child than the experience of failure
before peers.”130
Perfectionist children who are easily frustrated can become despondent when they encounter diﬃculties. Distress tends to plague even
those who do succeed in achieving excellent grades and displaying
exemplary conduct while in the midst of extreme adversity. These
children sometimes pay a big price by living with high levels of
long-term distress.131

Childhood Trauma and Relationships
Perhaps one of the most important roles schools can play in the lives of
traumatized children is helping them to have good relationships with
both peers and adults. Positive role models and ways of dealing with
peers can play a major role in the healing process and lead to strong
academic, social, and behavioral outcomes.
■ Relationships with School Personnel

Children’s struggle with traumatic stress and their insecure
relationships with adults outside of school can adversely aﬀect
their relationships with school personnel. Preoccupied with their
physical and psychological safety and lacking appropriate models,
traumatized children may be distrustful of adults or unsure of the
security of the school setting in general. To gain a sense of control,
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they may challenge school personnel, or they may overact because
they misinterpret classroom encounters.132 In either case, children
may behave confrontationally, even aggressively, in their relationships
with school personnel. Craig explains that “these children often vie
for power with classroom teachers, since they know that they are safe
only when they control the environment. They do not like surprises
or spontaneous events, which are perceived as dangerous or out of
their control.”133 For this reason, many traumatized children have
particular diﬃculty with transitions during the school day.
Researchers point out that it is important for traumatized children to
form meaningful relationships with caring adults. Accomplishing this
goal requires a schoolwide infrastructure that allows time for positive
relationships to develop between students and both academic and nonacademic school personnel.
■ Relationships with Peers

Traumatized children may suﬀer delays in the development of ageappropriate social skills. They may not know how to initiate and cultivate
healthy interpersonal relationships. Their “post-traumatic symptoms
or behavior . . . may acutely disturb a developing close relationship
with a best friend, create a sense of isolation from peers, or lead to
social ostracism.”134
Traumatized children
who are reactive,
impulsive, or aggressive
may mask their feelings
of vulnerability with a
“strike-ﬁrst” posture in
response to threat. Seeing
through the lens of their
negative worldview,
they often misinterpret
classroom encounters
and then overreact
Perhaps one of the most important roles
with confrontation and
schools can play in the lives of traumatized
aggression that frightens
children is helping them to have good
relationships with both peers and adults.
their peers.
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Because traumatized children are often “unable to appreciate clearly who
they or others are, they have problems enlisting other people as allies on
their behalf. Other people are sources of terror or pleasure, but are rarely
fellow human beings with their own sets of needs and desires.”135
Those traumatized children who are withdrawn or “spacey” alienate peers
by their lack of engagement. These children may not pick up on cues to
join in with others in the classroom or during breaks, and they may not
know how to communicate appropriately with peers. Young children
may engage in traumatic play that “may limit the ﬂexibility of play for
other developmental purposes” and which can alienate other children
who do not understand and/or are “bored” by these repetitive patterns.136
Pynoos, Steinberg, and Goenjian explain that “re-enactment behavior,
especially inappropriate sexual or aggressive behavior or aggression,
may lead to a child’s being labeled ‘deviant’ by parents, teachers,
and other children.”137 Sexually abused girls, for example, may have
little experience with healthy, nonsexual encounters with males.
Coming to sexual knowledge prematurely, these girls may relate to
boys only in sexual terms, behavior that can stigmatize and isolate
them.138 Furthermore, as students enter adolescence, “There may be
an abrupt shift in [their] interpersonal attachments, including sudden
dissolution or heightened attachment, increased identiﬁcation with a
peer group as a protective shield, and involvement in aberrant rather
than mainstream relationships.”139

A Note on Special Education
Most children experiencing trauma will not develop diagnoses or
disabilities that require special education, and this report is not
recommending that every student be screened for trauma. However,
some percentage will require special education and studies show that
abused children are more likely to be in special education, have belowgrade-level achievement test scores, have poor work habits, and are
2.5 times more likely to fail a grade.140 When evaluating a student for
special education, it is important to consider the possibility that trauma
may be playing a role, as it is easy to inadvertently misdiagnose some of
the trauma-related symptoms.
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The Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative is convening experts
in trauma, neuropsychology, language, and education to develop
forthcoming guidelines for making special education and non–
special education evaluations, recommendations, and mental health
consultations trauma-sensitive. The model will propose ways in which
what is known about trauma can be incorporated into discussion about
a child’s cognitive proﬁle. The hope is that these guidelines will lead to
better diagnoses on school-related matters, more appropriate special
education and non–special education supports and accommodations
for students, and, ultimately, less-restrictive placements.

Conclusion
It is important to remember that trauma is a reaction to an external event.
At school, it is not always possible or appropriate to discover whether
a child’s learning, relationships, and behavioral diﬃculties are trauma
responses. However, by establishing a trauma-sensitive environment
throughout the school and by being aware that exposure to violence
might be at the heart of a child’s learning and behavioral diﬃculties,
school professionals can help minimize the enduring eﬀects of trauma
even among those who have not been speciﬁcally identiﬁed. In cases
where trauma is known, an understanding of its eﬀects on learning and
behavior will help educators plan the most eﬀective responses.
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Chapter 2

The Flexible Framework:
Making School Environments
Trauma-Sensitive
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The Role of Schools
in the Lives of Traumatized Children

S

chools have an opportunity to ensure that family violence does
not undermine children’s chances for educational success. The
idea that school can moderate the eﬀects of trauma is supported
by research from both developmental psychologists and trauma experts.
For example, child-development psychologists Masten and Coatsworth
explored the question of why many children develop competence even
under adverse conditions, such as exposure to domestic violence, abuse,
homelessness, war, and community violence. They found three key
factors common to all competent children, whether or not they grow
up in favorable circumstances:
1. a strong parent-child relationship, or, when such a
relationship is not available, a surrogate caregiving ﬁgure
who serves a mentoring role;
2. good cognitive skills, which predict academic success and
lead to rule-abiding behavior; and
3. the ability to self-regulate attention, emotions, and
behaviors.141
These authors explain that “poverty, chronic stress, domestic violence,
natural disasters, and other high-risk contexts for child development
may have lasting eﬀects when they damage or impair these [three]
crucial adaptive systems.”142 By the same token, they point out that
bolstering these three key factors can help children be successful.143
Similarly, a white paper published by the National Child Traumatic
Stress Network (NCTSN) Complex Trauma Task Force supports these
conclusions. Among this Task Force’s proposals is their “ARC” model
for working with traumatized children through both psychological
intervention and school and community supports. The three elements
of the ARC model are similar to the three factors Masten and
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Coatsworth outline. The ARC model consists of:
1. building secure Attachments between child and
caregivers(s);
2. enhancing self-Regulatory capacities; and
3. increasing Competencies across multiple domains.144
Schools are uniquely positioned to help children reach their potential
in each of the three areas identiﬁed by Masten and Coatsworth and the
NCTSN. In particular, schools can:
■

■

■

partner with families and strengthen traumatized children’s
relationships with adults in and out of school;
help children to modulate and self-regulate their emotions
and behaviors; and
enable children to develop their academic potential.

Masten and Coatsworth state:
If the goal is to change the competence of [at-risk] children,
[multiple] strategies need to be considered ranging from eﬀorts to
change child capabilities (e.g., tutoring) to interventions directed
at the context (e.g., parent education or school reform or opening
of opportunities) to those directed at ﬁnding a better ﬁt between
a child and his or her context (e.g., changing schools).145

A Schoolwide Approach
to Trauma-Sensitive Supports
In line with this recommendation, the Flexible Framework introduced
below encourages the use of multiple strategies tailored to the needs
of each school community and its individual students. Rather than
advocating for one particular intervention or a one-size-ﬁts-all
approach, it oﬀers tools for infusing trauma-sensitive perspectives and
approaches throughout the school community and for ensuring that
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mental health, academic and nonacademic individualized supports are
sensitive to the needs of traumatized children. It is critical that these
individual supports be provided within a context that recognizes the
complexity of each child and of the traumatic experience.
For an example of how a successful schoolwide approach to trauma
works, we can consider the case of the Ford Elementary School in Lynn,
Massachusetts. The Ford School, under the direction of Dr. Claire Crane,
has been widely recognized for improving dropout, suspension, and
achievement rates in a high-poverty area. The school received funding
in 2000 from a grant program created by the Massachusetts legislature
entitled “Creating a Safe and Supportive Learning Environment: Serving
Youth Traumatized by Violence.”
As part of the grant, the school
trained its staﬀ to respond to trauma
symptoms. The story of George, a
student at the Ford, demonstrates
how the creation of a schoolwide
trauma-sensitive context can
revolutionize a traumatized child’s
educational experience:

Every child has an area of strength in which he or
she excels, whether it is in academics, art, music, or
sports. When educators can identify and focus on a
child’s strength, they afford the child the opportunity
to experience success, with all the emotional
implications of doing something well. This is an
important starting point in mastering academic
content and social relations, which in turn can serve
as a basis for success at school.

George had lived with
domestic violence—his
mother had a series of
boyfriends who were often
abusive—and his behavior
and academic performance
were on the decline. His
attendance at school was
erratic. By the seventh grade,
he was absent so often that
the principal was on the
verge of ﬁling a truancy
petition with juvenile court.
The staﬀ worried that he
would drop out of school by
16—or be expelled.
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Fortunately, the school had set up what they called their
“trauma committee” to identify children whose actions might
be symptoms of trauma at home. The staﬀ had learned the
importance of identifying students’ areas of strength as a strategy
to reach diﬃcult children. Staﬀ came together for the sole
purpose of identifying activities, talents, and interests of students
who were not responding successfully in the classroom.
Home and school were stressful places for George, but he found
solace on the baseball ﬁeld. His homeroom teacher, Mr. Herman,
had noticed his talent and on occasion went to the school ﬁeld
to watch the after-school pick-up game. He often mentioned
something to George the next day about a nice catch or hit. Mr.
Herman brought George’s skill in, and enjoyment of, baseball to
the attention of the trauma committee.
Unfortunately, George’s grades had prohibited him from
joining the school baseball team. Breaking with school policy,
the trauma committee decided to approach George with
an oﬀer: he could join the team if he wrote a paper on why
baseball was important to him. Then he would have to meet a
further condition—he would have to keep his grades up if he
wanted to stay on the team. George accepted, wrote a successful
paper, and joined the team.
The recognition of George’s abilities led to a turnaround. His
grades, behavior, and self-esteem improved. He stayed on the
team and met all his academic requirements. As the principal
proudly stated, “We would never call the court now.”
George’s story illustrates how a school can use its own resources
to create a trauma-sensitive approach to solving a problem. Many
traumatized children will need a more intensive intervention than
George did, but, in all cases, providing support early on when it can do
the most good is less costly and more eﬀective than waiting for a child
to fail, drop out, or become involved in the juvenile justice system.
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The Flexible Framework:
An Action Plan for Schools

T

he Flexible Framework that is described in this chapter can
be adapted to the needs of any school community, regardless
of organizational structure or educational philosophy.
Designed to enable a school to develop its own trauma-sensitive
institutional structure, the Framework provides guidelines for
establishing schoolwide practices and supports for staﬀ and students.
The Framework has six key elements, each of which is to be evaluated
from a trauma-sensitive perspective:
1. Schoolwide Infrastructure and Culture;
II. Staﬀ Training;
III. Linking with Mental Health Professionals;
IV. Academic Instruction for Traumatized Children;
V. Nonacademic Strategies; and
VI. School Policies, Procedures, and Protocols.
We hope that implementation of the schoolwide approaches that follow
will in turn generate new strategies for enhancing and expanding the
trauma-sensitive school environment. Although the Framework is
designed for use at individual schools, the Framingham, Massachusetts,
Public Schools is adapting it for use across an entire district. Using a
grant from the 2004 “Act for Alternative Education Grant Programs,”
Framingham trained members of its guidance department, who then
shared the Framework with individual principals and schools.

1. Schoolwide Infrastructure and Culture
A. Principal/Headmaster

The senior administrator’s leadership role is to engage staﬀ in the
process and includes participating in strategic planning and helping
staﬀ identify ways to integrate trauma-sensitive routines into existing
school operations.
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B. Weaving Trauma-Sensitive Approaches
into the Fabric of the School

There are several threads, or functions, involved in building a schoolwide learning environment for children with trauma that beneﬁt from
the use of team or committee structures. Many of these factors will fall
naturally into preexisting structures within the school community; for
other tasks it may be most beneﬁcial to create new forums. Each school
will ﬁnd its own method for accomplishing the following goals:
1. Strategic planning with principals/headmasters, school
administrators, and other stakeholders. An ongoing

planning/design group will decide how information on trauma
should be integrated into the school community. This team
should consider the following questions: How does this process
ﬁt into our school? How will we apply this information? How
do we get cooperation at all levels? Whom do we involve
in various aspects of planning and implementation? Which
responsibilities lie with the school, and which should be
handled by outside agencies?
2. Assessment of staff training needs and desires. This group

will survey the staﬀ to assess their needs and desires and will
design and plan staﬀ training.
3. Conﬁdential review and conferencing of individual cases.

This team’s work will be conﬁdential. Reviews for students who
have special education or accommodations plans should take
place with their teams.
4. Review of policies with an understanding of trauma.

This group, which should include administrators, will review
policies, including those on discipline, ﬁling abuse and neglect
reports, and communicating with families who may need
referrals for outside help.
5. Community-liaison team. This group will make connections

with mental health providers and Child Advocacy Centers, battered
women’s and homeless shelters, the Department of Transitional
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Assistance (DTA), the Department of Social Services (DSS), and
the police. In addition, this group will decide who will develop
community-resource lists and who will be the main contact.
6. Evaluation of the success of the program. The jobs of this

team are to decide which tools will be used to evaluate the
success of the program and to carry out that evaluation. At a
minimum, questionnaires assessing staﬀ attitudes should be
administered both before the program is implemented and
after it has been in place for a period of time, and statistics on
agreed-upon outcomes (e.g., rates of suspension, trips to the
principal’s oﬃce for discipline, calls to parents regarding negative
behaviors, and so forth) should be gathered both before program
implementation and afterward on a regular basis. Evaluation
should also assess the quality of trainings and identify new
barriers that may arise as the program gets underway.
C. Identifying and Addressing Barriers

Inevitably, barriers to incorporating trauma-sensitive approaches will arise
within each school community. It is important to identify, acknowledge,
and address these barriers from the outset by getting input from all levels
of staﬀ and stakeholders. Some examples of barriers among staﬀ are:
■

■

■

■

■

the tendency to see trauma as a home problem rather than
a school problem;
misplacing blame on students or parents (whether
intentionally or inadvertently);
the personal impact on staﬀ of dealing with these issues,
including feelings of helplessness and being overwhelmed;
balancing individual student needs with the needs of the class
as a whole; and
lack of skills and resources for handling trauma.

The ongoing identiﬁcation of barriers—through the evaluation
process and by other means—will help target staﬀ training and
support to speciﬁc needs.
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II. Staff Training
Bridget Rodriguez was principal of the Morse School in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, when it was funded as a pilot school in the 2000
“Creating a Safe and Supportive Learning Environment” grant
program. She gives an example of how education in childhood trauma
changed the reactions of school staﬀ.
Shortly after our training, a kindergartener had an episode that
we were able to recognize as a reexperiencing of a traumatic
event. Something had caused her to have a traumatic ﬂashback.
Her eyes were dilated and she looked almost catatonic. Instead
of intervening immediately to bring the child back into the
kindergarten activities or insisting that she immediately talk
about how she felt, we knew to escort her to a quiet place and
help her feel safe and calm while we sought guidance from the
school counselor. That was something we put to use the day
after the training.
Staﬀ training, the second of the six elements, should cover three
core areas: strengthening relationships between children and adults
and conveying the vital role staﬀ play as caring adults in the lives
of traumatized children and their caregivers; identifying and using
outside supports; and helping traumatized children modulate their
emotions and gain social and academic competence.
Because staﬀ come to the table with diﬀering levels of experience, each
school will need to assess the level of information that is needed so that
training can be targeted to staﬀ needs. The training process can often
be incorporated into existing school structures, which will minimize
additional investment of resources.
The following training ideas are not a prescription, but rather a general
outline of important issues to consider when creating a staﬀ-training
program. For an excellent book containing in-depth information for
educators, please see Gertrude Morrow’s The Compassionate School: A
Practical Guide to Educating Abused and Traumatized Children.
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A. Partnering with Parents and Other Caregivers

Parents and caregivers are fundamental to creating healthy learning
environments for traumatized children. The training program should
help staﬀ understand the important role a caregiver plays in restoring
a child’s feeling of safety after traumatic events have occurred and
identify realistic ways to integrate the parent into a child’s education.
Strengthening the relationship between a caregiver and school staﬀ will
help a traumatized child feel more connected to school and can greatly
increase the child’s chances for success. In addition, it is important for a
child to know that his or her caregiver is respected and safe at school.
1. Understanding the cycle of family violence and its effects.

An understanding of the dynamics of family violence and
trauma’s eﬀects on adult and child victims can build staﬀ’s
empathy for parents, who often feel marginalized or judged by
others.146 This may include understanding that a parent who
lives with or is ﬂeeing a violent partner may focus all her energy
on safety, with little emotional energy for other needs, including
education; that the experience of family violence can breed
a feeling of unequal power and parents may be intimidated
to share their own thoughts about their children; and that
parents may feel guilty and thus have diﬃculty accepting that
their children may be struggling in school. Sometimes parents
withdraw because they feel unable to help their children.
2. Understanding the legal context. School personnel can

better support parents if they are familiar with the court orders
(such as restraining orders) and laws (such as the school-records
access law) that protect abused parents and children. Domestic
violence advocates who work in shelters or at legal services are
good sources of information on legal issues.
3. Communication strategies. Training by clinicians can

highlight strategies to help staﬀ avoid the problems that
frequently arise when communicating with adults who have
been traumatized by domestic violence. Staﬀ can learn ways
to help parents feel trusting of the school; this parental trust
can translate directly into trust by the student. At the start it is
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important to assess the strengths a parent brings to the school
(e.g., At what level can the parent read? What are the parents’
work hours that might make attending meetings possible? What
is the parent already doing that is helping the child succeed?).
While factoring in the parent’s strengths and limitations, it is
important to maintain positive communications on a daily or
weekly basis through written communications whether or not
feedback from the parent is received. Spending time listening
to parents’ goals for their children and incorporating this
understanding to support the child can be very empowering to
parents. When holding a parent meeting it is important to be
clear and structured and to provide written outlines of what is
covered. Clinicians should advise staﬀ and even role-play ways to
both communicate with parents and make successful referrals to
mental health professionals.
B. Supporting Staff

Training should help educators understand the signiﬁcance of their role
as mentors and caring adults in the lives of traumatized children and
focus on the supports they need to fulﬁll this role.
1. Identifying needs. Staﬀ should be given the opportunity to

brainstorm the supports they may need to work with traumatized
children in the classroom. Consultation with mental health
professionals who understand the impact of trauma in the
classroom can be helpful in this process.
2. Understanding the roles of teacher and mental health
professional. Training should clarify the diﬀerence between the

role of the teacher and the role of the mental health professional.
The goal of training is not to turn teachers into therapists, but
to enable them to create stable, supportive classrooms in which
traumatized children can become full participants in the school
community. Training should stress strategies for establishing
stronger linkages to mental health resources and for eﬀectively
referring families to mental health professionals when necessary.
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3. Building on competencies. The training should make clear

that educators already have many of the skills needed to help
traumatized children learn (for details, see section IV of the
Framework, “Academic Instruction for Traumatized Children”).
The focus should be on ways to build upon competencies
teachers already have. For example, some teachers are particularly
skilled at presenting information in a variety of ways, others are
quite consistent, some are highly organized, and there are those
who form positive ongoing relationships with students beyond
the classroom. All these are among an array of strengths that can
be reinforced and expanded with an awareness of how they can
be useful in dealing with traumatized children. Teachers should
also be encouraged to take advantage of resources already in place
in the school. For example, a teacher might engage a physical
educator or an occupational therapist to help adapt a classroom
or incorporate physical activities to calm a hyperaroused child.
C. Teaching Students

Training should emphasize the important role teaching and learning
can play in diminishing trauma symptoms and enabling traumatized
children to reach their potential despite their diﬃcult circumstances.
It should also equip staﬀ to understand the ways that trauma may
manifest itself in the classroom. In addition to the particular teaching
strategies discussed at length in section IV of this Framework, staﬀ
training should include the following:
1. Helping children regulate emotions in order to master
social and academic skills. School provides an important

opportunity to teach children how to calm their anxieties and
modulate their behaviors. Traumatized children operate at a
high level of arousal and fear, making it diﬃcult for them to
process information. Anything that reminds a child of the
trauma (a facial expression, the color of someone’s hair) can
trigger behaviors that may not be appropriate in the classroom.
Training can start by helping staﬀ recognize when children
might be experiencing intense emotions and then move on to
a discussion of appropriate supports and responses. Physical
activities such as martial arts, yoga, and theater are becoming
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recognized as important activities that can help traumatized
children reduce hyperarousal and can be enlisted in the classroom
to help children focus and learn. Also, simple accommodations
such as creating a safe space, or “peace corner,” in the classroom;
alerting children to any loud noises (e.g., bells, ﬁre alarms) before
they occur; and giving children goal-directed tasks that involve
movement (e.g., passing out papers) can help children who are
aroused regulate their emotions.147
2. Maintaining high academic standards. One of the most

eﬀective ways for children to overcome the impact of trauma
is to master the academic and social goals set by the school.
Upon learning that a child has been subjected to trauma, it
is natural to assume that the curricula should be lightened or
expectations diminished. Often adults will say, “She needs time
away from academics for a while.” It is understandable to want
to make things easier on a stressed child, and sometimes this
is appropriate. However, careful attention should be paid to
the message conveyed by lowering standards. Children often
interpret lowered standards as validation of a sense of themselves
as worthless, a self-image created by the trauma. Ideally, it is best
to let the student know that, despite the travails of his or her life,
your expectation is that the student will continue to meet the
high standards set for all the children, and that the school will
help to make that possible.
3. Helping children feel safe. Many of the academic and

behavioral diﬃculties experienced by traumatized children are
consequences of the persistent state of fear in which they live.
For them to be educated eﬀectively, it is essential that they
feel physically and emotionally safe at school. Training should
include discussion of how the school can ensure that abusive
parents do not enter the building, how to make the classroom
safe from teasing and bullying, ways to help children perceive
adults as safe and positive, how to reinforce predictability in the
classroom, and how to help traumatized children react to the
unexpected (e.g., a schedule change).
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Physical activities such as martial arts, yoga, theater, and art are becoming
recognized as important activities that can help traumatized children reduce
hyperarousal and can be enlisted in the classroom to help children focus and learn.

4. Managing behavior and setting limits. Traumatized

students must be held accountable for their behavior.
However, a behavior-management system should be based
on an understanding of why a particular child might respond
inappropriately in the classroom and on the relational and
academic needs of that child. (For more detail, see section VI of
the Framework, “School Policies, Procedures, and Protocols.”)
Traumatized children may need to learn that obeying rules will
make a positive diﬀerence in their lives; the experience of many
children growing up in households plagued by family violence
is that rules are arbitrary. It is essential to put in place a schoolwide coordinated behavior-management system that emphasizes
positive behavioral supports. In addition, traumatized children
may beneﬁt from social-skills groups that teach children what
behaviors are socially acceptable at school, discuss ways to make
friends, and help them learn to trust adults.
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5. Reducing bullying and harassment. Traumatized students will

particularly beneﬁt from a predictable environment that is bully
and harassment free. To create such an environment, schoolwide
policies concerning bullying and harassment should be established
and all staﬀ and students should be trained in how to recognize
and respond appropriately. The Newton, Massachusetts, Public
Schools curriculum “Creating a Peaceable School: Confronting
Intolerance and Bullying” emphasizes a school environment where
students feel connected as a community and where older students
model positive alternatives to negative peer group behavior. This
curriculum also provides “opportunities for students to deal with
feelings of exclusion, anger, prejudice, and disempowerment, and
conversely with feelings of community, speaking one’s voice and
empowerment.”148
6. Helping children
have a sense of
agency. Teachers

can help traumatized
children cultivate
a sense that they
can control their
environment by
creating structures
within which children
can make choices.
Making choices
strengthens one’s sense
of empowerment;
having structured
opportunities
to make choices
helps traumatized
children overcome
the chronic feeling
of powerlessness
that family violence
induces. Learning

For traumatized children to be educated
effectively, it is essential that they feel physically
and emotionally safe at school.
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to accept school boundaries and make appropriate choices
within these boundaries can foster a much-needed sense of selfcontrol in traumatized children who chronically seek to be in
control of others.
7. Building on strengths. Every child has an area of strength in

which he or she excels, whether it is in academics, art, music,
or sports. When educators can identify and focus on a child’s
strength, they aﬀord the child the opportunity to experience
success, with all the emotional implications of doing something
well. This is an important starting point in mastering academic
content and social relations, which in turn can serve as a basis for
success at school.
8. Understanding the connection between behavior and
emotion. Traumatized children are often unable to express their

experiences in ways adults can readily understand. Lacking the
words to communicate their pain, they may express feelings
of vulnerability by becoming aggressive or feigning disinterest
in academic success because they believe they cannot succeed.
Moreover, they themselves may not understand why they are
upset or acting out, creating a disconnect between experience,
emotion, and actions. When teachers don’t understand why
a child is acting out, they are likely to focus on the behavior,
not on the emotion behind it. Training should help staﬀ
understand that a traumatized child’s disruptive behavior often
is not a matter of willful deﬁance, but originates in feelings of
vulnerability. Once teachers grasp this critical insight, they will be
able to work toward responding to what the child may be feeling,
rather than solely on the problematic behavior.
9. Avoiding Labels. Training needs to emphasize the negative

consequences of publicly labeling children “traumatized” or
“abused.” Labeling carries the risk of making trauma into a
prominent feature of the child’s identity.
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III. Linking with Mental Health Professionals
Mental health professionals with expertise in trauma can oﬀer many
kinds of assistance to schools that are helping traumatized children
learn. They can consult with and provide clinical supports directly to
teachers, participate in consultations about individual children, do
testing and evaluations, and give trainings and presentations. In all
instances, it is important to clarify when conﬁdentiality and boundaries
must be maintained. For example, it may not be appropriate for a
mental health professional who is providing therapy to a student and
her family to lead a support group attended by that child’s teachers.
When schools already have mental health professionals on staﬀ, it is
important that they be included in the training program. Schools that
do not have in-house services will need to identify appropriate mental
health providers who understand trauma’s eﬀects on academic and
social development in school. We are not speciﬁcally advocating inhouse or community-based services; instead, we recognize that schools
in both situations will need some outside support from mental health
professionals who have expertise in trauma and its impact on learning
and behavior.
A. Clinical Supports for School Staff

A vital part of educating school staﬀ about trauma and family violence
is providing a support system that includes didactic components and
clinical components. We recommend a practicum model in which staﬀ
interact with each other and with a mental health clinician who has
expertise in trauma and its impact in the classroom. In these sessions,
staﬀ can review diﬃcult cases and process their own experiences,
learning from each other and from the clinician. Clinical support by
trauma-knowledgeable clinicians should include:
1. Conﬁdential discussion. It is essential to maintain

conﬁdentiality when identifying and developing classroom
strategies to help traumatized children learn.
2. Opportunities for staff to reﬂect upon how their work
is affecting their own lives. Vicarious traumatization is
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a common experience among those working with trauma
survivors. Teachers dealing with traumatized children may feel
some of the anxiety, helplessness, and anger that the children feel
and may beneﬁt from the guidance and support of a clinician.
Staﬀ should also have opportunities to describe to colleagues and
experts their successes in working with traumatized children.
3. Opportunities to work on reacting positively to
traumatized children. Clinicians can encourage teachers

to respond to a traumatized child’s underlying emotions
rather than solely to the child’s behavior, a goal that is as
important as creating a structured and predictable classroom
environment. Learning to respond to a child’s aﬀect can
be stressful, and teachers will beneﬁt from the support of
clinicians and fellow teachers.
4.Teaching staff behavior-management techniques. Clinicians

and behaviorists can help teachers structure the classroom
for success and for behavior management. They should make
recommendations that address the needs of individual children
whom the teacher has a hard time reaching.
5. Opportunities to role-play communications with parents.

Clinicians should help educators practice communicating with
parents who may themselves be traumatized and who therefore
have diﬃculties hearing and processing what the teacher is saying.
B. Accessing Mental Health Resources for Families and Students

Teachers can play a helpful role in steering families toward appropriate
mental health resources.
1. Making referrals. A successful referral to a mental health

provider involves thought, follow-up, and giving support
to the child’s parent or caregiver. Simply providing a phone
number for the family to call is not likely to result in a
successful referral. If possible, educators or administrators
should lay the groundwork for the referral by making the
initial connection with the outside provider. Be sure to
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communicate conﬁdentially with the custodial parent about
the need for services to avoid any additional violence within
the family.
2. Building relationships with parents/caregivers. Ideally,

after mental health services begin, the provider will give
feedback to the school about the child’s needs. In order
for educators to gain access to information from a child’s
therapist, the educator is legally required to secure a parent’s
written permission. This will happen in the best possible
way if the educator has built a positive relationship with the
caregiver. A trusting relationship between the teacher and
the caregiver is always in the best interest of the child, but
in the case of obtaining this permission, it is also logistically
necessary. If a parent is uncomfortable giving a blanket
authorization for release of information from the therapist,
the educator can ask for a release limited to the child’s needs
at school or can arrange for a three-way phone conversation,
also focused on school issues. These options give the parent,
who may herself be an abuse victim, more control over the
sharing of sensitive information. Conversations with a child’s
mental health provider must remain conﬁdential unless the
parent authorizes otherwise.
3. Building a relationship with a mental health provider.

Once a caregiver has signed a release of information, the
educator should take the initiative in contacting the mental
health provider. The educator should focus on obtaining
information that will be useful for devising strategies helpful
to that particular child, such as what self-soothing or calming
techniques may be eﬀective and what may trigger that child’s
anxiety (e.g., fear of separation from a parent). Periodic
conferencing between a child’s therapist and educator will keep
both parties on the same page.
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IV. Academic Instruction for Traumatized Children
Traumatized children may be diﬃcult to identify in the classroom.
Some exhibit behavioral problems, and many have learning proﬁles
that are similar to learning-disabled students (for example, they may
not be able to organize their writing or analyze narratives). Although
the learning diﬃculties of traumatized children and learning-disabled
children have diﬀerent sources, similar teaching strategies are eﬀective
with both groups. Traumatized children often respond well to literacy
intervention, classroom accommodations, and specialized instruction.
The following section describes overarching teaching techniques, as
well as more focused language-based approaches. Please note that the
key to successfully applying these well-known teaching techniques
to traumatized children is keeping in mind the social and emotional
barriers that these children face. The relationship between educator and
student is incredibly important; for these children, this is what creates
space for learning.
A. Overarching Teaching Approaches

The particular challenge when teaching traumatized students is
providing an atmosphere that allows teachers to go beyond social and
behavioral issues to address the student’s learning needs. This teaching
process consists of interrelated components:
1. “Islands of Competence.”149 The educator needs to discover

a student’s area, or island, of competence. When the student is
allowed to be successful in his or her area of competence, the
learning process can begin to take hold and develop. Focusing
on an island of competence should not be misunderstood as
“dumbing-down” an activity or lesson; rather, it is tailoring
learning to a child’s interests in order to achieve academic success.
Not only does success bolster learning, but it is also central to
developing a positive, trusting relationship with the student.
2. Predictability. Providing opportunities to succeed must be

reinforced by a classroom environment that supports the
student’s success. Established routines and positive responses
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are important for all children, but they are particularly helpful
for traumatized children, who need a school environment
that is predictable and safe, in contrast to life at home. Laura
Goldman, a ﬁfth-grade teacher at the Barbieri Elementary School
in Framingham, has shared an example of how predictability
can be crucial for a traumatized child: “Emma looks forward
to certain activities, and can get thrown oﬀ if there are sudden
changes. By posting a daily schedule on the board, she can see
throughout the whole day what is coming up and what we’ve
already done. If there is going to be a change, she has a constant
reminder and nothing will be a surprise to her. I will take the
initiative to tell her if there is going to be a big change, to let
her know a day ahead to help her prepare for the change.”
Enhancing predictability in the following areas will be beneﬁcial
to traumatized children:
■ Timing of lessons and activities. Educators enhance

predictability when they clearly communicate the
schedule their lessons and activities will follow. This can be
accomplished by making easily readable schedule charts and
by reviewing what activities will be taking place and their
projected duration. Going over the schedule on a consistent
basis will reinforce predictability.
■ Transitions without trauma. Traumatized children are

often particularly sensitive to transitions. To reassure them
and to avoid triggering reactions, educators can preview
new people and places, help children predict what will
be happening next, and remind them of the uniform
enforcement of rules throughout the school setting.
■ Safety. Traumatized children beneﬁt from classrooms

that they know are physically and psychologically safe and
secure. This sense of safety includes freedom from physical
and verbal threats from, and assaults by, other students and
protection from intrusions into classrooms by abusive parents.
Traumatized children who are prone to acting out feelings
of aggression should not be allowed to traumatize others or
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Traumatized children beneﬁt from classrooms that they know are physically and
psychologically safe and secure.

cause harm. Supports need to be in place in every classroom to
address behavior that is out of control or unsafe. (See section
VI-A of the Framework, “Discipline Policies.”) Children’s sense
of safety will be increased by incorporating functional safety
skills into the regular curriculum, teaching conﬂict-resolution
skills, and seeing teachers resolve conﬂict in appropriate ways.
■ Written plans. Individualized education plans (IEPs) or

accommodation plans for students with disabilities should
describe in detail the accommodations, supports, services,
and actions to take if a traumatic reaction is triggered. It
is helpful to have a written action plan for traumatized
children without disabilities, as well.
3. Consistency with classmates. The academic work assigned to

traumatized students should be in line with the rest of the class.
If there is a gap, it is best to be honest with the student about
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where it is and how it can be closed. Enumerating diﬃculties
and providing a roadmap to remediation takes the mystery out
of academics and empowers the student, who now knows what
needs to be done.
4. Positive behavioral supports. Breaking tasks into parts and

providing encouragement and reinforcement throughout the day
can help traumatized children feel safe. Behaviorists, who often
are asked to observe a classroom to determine the antecedents
of diﬃcult behavior, may beneﬁt greatly from working with
trauma-sensitive clinicians to identify what may be triggering a
traumatized child’s problematic behavior. With this information,
the teacher can structure the classroom day so that traumatized
children receive the aﬃrmation and support that they need.
B. Language-Based Teaching Approaches

Many traumatized children pay more attention to nonverbal
signs than to words, which results in frequently missing cues or
misunderstanding information. These children can easily lose track
of what is happening and misinterpret instructions or expectations in
the classroom. Losing track of classroom activity may trigger anxiety,
which throws the student further oﬀ and makes it harder to catch up.
Familiar language-based teaching strategies are eﬀective for reducing
fear and increasing the ability to take in and learn information and
follow rules.
1. Using multiple ways to present information. Among

the essential approaches for teaching traumatized children
are the use of multiple modes of presenting instructions and
expectations (e.g., written and auditory), having children repeat
instructions, and practice and role-playing. For example, to
teach a traumatized child the rules of classroom safety, it may
be helpful to not only give verbal examples (no pushing in
the lunch line, no pulling hair, and so forth) but also to have
the child practice walking in a line and keeping his hands
to himself, etc. It can be worthwhile to have the child do a
homework portion in class to check if the instructions have
been understood. All these techniques reduce the fear evoked
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when chunks of information have been missed; a child who can
move from hyperarousal into a calm state will be more available
for academic and social learning.
2. Processing speciﬁc information. Strategies helpful for

traumatized students include going over new vocabulary and
concepts prior to a lesson, putting information in context, asking
questions to facilitate prediction of outcomes, and emphasizing
and repeating sequences of events and cause-and-eﬀect
relationships. Language therapists recommend giving examples
that range from the concrete to the abstract, and they suggest
using graphic organizers and physical manipulatives to help
children stay on track.
3. Identifying and processing feelings. Trauma often impairs

the ability of children to use words and pictures to identify
their feelings. Children who have trouble using language to
communicate emotions cannot always “formulate a ﬂexible
response” to situations and may react impulsively.150 Learning
to identify and articulate emotions will help them regulate their
reactions. However, it is important to let children calm down
before helping them identify their feelings. Some children have
cognitive proﬁles that interfere with their capacity to put words
to feelings; they may need specialized approaches and the help of
language therapists who work closely with mental health clinicians.
C. Ensuring Appropriate Evaluation

When children receive school evaluations because they are not making
progress at school, the evaluator should consider whether trauma may
be playing a role. A trauma-sensitive evaluation should address the
interface between trauma and the child’s cognitive and learning proﬁle.
1. Psychological evaluations. When a traumatized child needs a

psychological evaluation—either through regular education or
as part of a special education evaluation—it is helpful to make
a referral to a mental health professional who has expertise in
neuropsychology, childhood trauma, and trauma’s impact on
learning. (When it is not possible to ﬁnd one mental health
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professional who is knowledgeable in all three areas, a team
can be set up.) Following the evaluation, the mental health
professional should make speciﬁc recommendations that will
help the school staﬀ teach the child. There has been much
discussion about the amount of background information the
mental health professional needs to share with the school in order
for the school to work eﬀectively with a traumatized child. In
general, the details of how a child became traumatized are usually
far less important to a school than an understanding of what the
child needs to function and be successful. This information may
include traumatic triggers (e.g., the child is scared of mustaches);
speciﬁc ways to help the child modulate emotions and gain
a feeling of safety (e.g., places to calm down if upset); special
supports, such as a language-skills group or adapted physical
education; accommodations, such as sound reduction; and
teaching strategies that accord with the child’s cognitive proﬁle.
2. Speech and language evaluations. As discussed in chapter

1, many traumatized students have trouble with receptive and
expressive language, perspective taking, linguistic and narrative
skills, and interpreting social context. These children can often
beneﬁt from an evaluation that covers the linguistic, pragmatic,
and narrative aspects of language.
3. Functional behavioral assessments. A traumatized child

who has diﬃculty regulating emotions or behaviors might
beneﬁt from a functional behavioral assessment and a behaviorintervention plan. The process consists of gathering information
about the cause and purpose of the problem behavior in
the classroom and then developing an eﬀective program of
intervention based on that information. Critical considerations
include the child’s traumatic triggers, understanding of authority,
and ability to follow rules. Frequently, other clinical issues
need to be factored in. In addition, there should be a careful
assessment of the classroom environment.
4. Occupational therapy evaluations. Traumatized children can

often beneﬁt from an occupational therapy evaluation. Such an
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evaluation can give the teacher and parent information about the
physical activities and classroom accommodations that will help
induce and maintain physiological calm in a particular child.

V. Nonacademic Strategies
A. Building
Nonacademic
Relationships with
Children

Building a
nonacademic
relationship is one of
the most eﬀective ways
for a teacher to help
a traumatized child.
When a child feels
appreciated and cared
for by a teacher, a sense
of safety grows, and
the child consequently
becomes more open to
learning. The mother of
When a child feels appreciated and cared for by
adults at school, a sense of safety grows, and the
a child traumatized by
child consequently becomes more open to learning.
family violence states,
“When Jill was in third grade her teacher really knew her. That made
such a diﬀerence to Jill’s learning. When she left third grade she was
reading at grade level.” Ways to build a relationship with a student
include demonstrating warmth toward the student and expressing joy
in accomplishments, giving the student a special job that will increase
feelings of competence, and spending an occasional lunchtime
with the student. One example of a successful attempt to build
such a relationship with a traumatized student comes from Barbara
Neustadt, a nurse at the Barbieri Elementary School in Framingham.
For this particular child, Samuel, she became a central safe ﬁgure in
the school. In addition to helping Samuel learn how to gain control
over his ongoing medical needs, she reinforced his competence by
helping him get special jobs in the school.
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B. Extracurricular Activities

As discussed above, helping a traumatized child locate areas of strength
is essential for building self-esteem and conﬁdence. For many children,
the area of strength is not an academic subject but an extracurricular
activity, such as theater or basketball. Researchers are beginning to
investigate activities such as theater, yoga, and martial arts as important
tools for helping children modulate their behaviors and emotions, thus
making them more available for learning. Supporting participation in
the extracurricular activities in which a child excels will help the child
ﬂourish in all aspects of the school setting.

VI. School Policies, Procedures, and Protocols
A school promulgates a culture of trauma awareness through its policies
and protocols. Policies already in place need to be reconsidered from a
trauma perspective, and some new policies may have to be created to
make a school into a safety zone for traumatized children. We suggest
that the following policies and protocols be assessed from a traumasensitive perspective.
A. Discipline Policies

Trauma-sensitive discipline policies can achieve the dual goals of
managing problematic behavior and helping traumatized children feel
respected and safe. The following principles are a starting point for
planning:
1. Balancing accountability with understanding of traumatic
behavior. An understanding of trauma-induced behavior will

hopefully lead to positive and proactive behavioral approaches,
emphasis on the creation of routines and rules, and therapeutic
supports that are responsive to the core problem. When traumatized
children engage in inappropriate behavior, it is critical to hold them
accountable, but for responses to be eﬀective, they must reﬂect an
understanding of the origin of that behavior. Educators should keep
in mind the limits of traumatized children’s level of self-control,
impairment in understanding rules and expectations, and frequent
inability to explain why they have acted out.
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2.Teaching rules to traumatized children. Traumatized children

sometimes come from home environments in which power is
exercised arbitrarily and absolutely. It is important for these
children to learn to diﬀerentiate between rules and discipline
methods that are abusive and those that are in their best interest.
Whenever possible, school personnel should avoid battles for
control, seeking instead to engage the child while reinforcing the
message that school is not a violent place.
3. Minimizing disruption of education. The goal is to keep

children in learning environments while also making school safe
for all. The school must address, without exception, behavior
that is disruptive to other students and to teachers. However,
because it is crucial that traumatized children feel and be part of
the school community, the school should address behavior before
it spirals out of control by implementing positive behavioral
supports and behavioral intervention plans—and more
restrictive placements, though only when absolutely necessary—
rather than suspension and expulsion.
4. Creating uniform rules and consequences. Consistency is

important for all children, but it is crucial for those who have
been traumatized by family violence. Expectations, rules, and
consequences should be consistent from teacher to teacher and
throughout all school settings. A traumatized child needs to
know that the rules in the lunchroom are the same as the rules
in the classroom. Consistency at school will allow a traumatized
child to begin to diﬀerentiate between arbitrary rules, which
they may be subject to at home, and purposeful ones. A
traumatized child needs to see that rules are enforced fairly
and apply to all students.
5. Model respectful, nonviolent relationships. When teachers

resolve conﬂicts appropriately, they are using a powerful tool
for teaching about nonviolent behavior. Their behavior serves
as a model for traumatized children, who may have little or no
experience with resolving diﬃculties respectfully.
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B. Communication Procedures and Protocols

Communication among caregivers, the school, health and mental
health providers, and outside agencies can be very helpful if carried
out in a manner that respects the conﬁdentiality and safety needs of
the family.
1. Conﬁdentiality regarding students and families. Staﬀ need

training (from school counsel, if possible) on what information
they are allowed or obliged to share with, or are prohibited
from disclosing to, parties such as parents who do not have
custody or have a history of domestic violence, members of the
school community, the local child protective service, and law
enforcement and mental health professionals. Authorization
from the appropriate parent or guardian is required before
staﬀ can discuss or provide school records or speak to a
child’s mental health provider. Staﬀ training should especially

Consistency is important for all children, but it is crucial for those who have
been traumatized by family violence. A traumatized child needs to know that
the rules in the lunchroom are the same as the rules in the classroom.
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emphasize the rules that apply to communicating with
noncustodial parents, particularly when there is a restraining
order or a history of family violence. (In Massachusetts, see
MGL c. 71, sec. 37H.)
2. Communicating with families of traumatized children.

Staﬀ should be given training on how to talk to parents of
traumatized children. The need to maintain the child’s trust in
the school professional should be emphasized and staﬀ should
be trained to be alert to issues involving the safety of parent
and child—for example, asking the custodial parent what is the
best time to call. The school needs to put into place protocols
for communicating with parents when trauma is suspected and
with parents who are in the midst of a violent situation. Staﬀ
must be trained in communicating with parents who are alleged
perpetrators of violence.
3. Filing an abuse and neglect report. School personnel are

mandatory reporters of child abuse and neglect, and most
schools already have policies and procedures for ﬁling an
abuse and neglect report (in Massachusetts, known as a 51A).
These policies protect and support both school personnel and
families. The school should have in place speciﬁc procedures to
follow when abuse and/or neglect is suspected and a mandated
report appears to be necessary. These procedures should
specify a plan for consultation among staﬀ, the details of who,
how, and when to ﬁle, and a plan for debrieﬁng afterwards.
When intervention is needed, the nonabusive parent should
be informed ahead of time, if at all possible, that a report is
going to be ﬁled; this can prevent the nonabusive parent from
losing trust in the school and can allow for safety planning to
help stave oﬀ a potentially violent reaction to the report on the
part of the abusive parent. Consideration should be given to
the point prior to ﬁling when it will be safe and appropriate
to inform parents who are alleged to be perpetrators. After the
report has been ﬁled, the school should work with parents as
closely as is appropriate to support their parenting skills.
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C. Safety Planning

Staﬀ should understand their role in making school a safe haven for
families who are ﬂeeing domestic violence. Family violence shelters will
welcome schools’ assistance in developing school safety plans.
1. Disclosing student-record information. Sharing student record

information with perpetrators of family violence poses a danger to
both adult and child victims. To ascertain if an alleged perpetrator
is eligible to receive student record information, staﬀ should seek
the advice of school or town legal counsel. Massachusetts General
Law, Chapter 71, Section 37H, prohibits the disclosure of student
record information to parents against whom restraining orders or
other domestic-violence-related court orders have been issued. Staﬀ
should NOT release information to ineligible persons.
2.Transferring records safely. Sending records from one school

to another can leave a paper trail for an abusive parent to follow.
For homeless families ﬂeeing violence in Massachusetts, the
Department of Education’s Oﬃce of Health, Safety and Student
Support Services (HSSSS) will serve upon request as a safe
conduit for records going from one school to the next. Other
agencies in Massachusetts, such as the Department of Social
Services or the Department of Transitional Assistance, have also
provided this service on an informal basis.
3. Deleting contact information. School personnel are required

to delete the address and telephone number of the student and
the custodial parent before releasing any information to a noncustodial parent with a history of family violence. Schools also
are required to give parents the option of having their names and
contact information withheld from school directories.
4. Helping families select their safest school. Children often

become homeless when their families ﬂee a violent home
situation. The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act is a
federal law that entitles children in homeless families (including
families who are doubled up in the homes of others) to remain
in the school attended before the family became homeless or
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to enroll in school in the town where the family is temporarily
residing. If the family moves again, the child retains the right
to either stay in the school he or she has been attending or to
transfer to a school in the new town. This right stays in force
through the end of the school year in which the child enters
permanent housing. School must provide transportation to
enable students to continue in their chosen school (a McKinney
Manual to help families ﬂeeing violence published by MAC and
the Task Force on Children Aﬀected by Domestic Violence is
available at www.massadvocates.org or at www.masslegalservices.
org). The McKinney-Vento Act can be used to help keep children
safe from batterers. McKinney-Vento requires that each school
have a liaison who assists homeless families with enrollment and
other decisions and helps support homeless children at school.
This person should be consulted and informed about trauma
issues aﬀecting homeless children.
5. Supporting the enforcement of court orders. School staﬀ

should be educated about such court orders as restraining orders,
custody and visitation orders, and orders that protect conﬁdential
information. This will help the school to facilitate their enforcement.
Sometimes a noncustodial parent may try to convince the school to
look the other way rather than comply with a restraining order. It
is best to refer parents back to the court system to resolve disputes
and to avoid providing advice as to whether the court order is fair,
reasonable, or justiﬁed. It should also be explained to school staﬀ
that some caregivers do not seek restraining orders in order to avoid
further harm to their families. Whether or not there are any court
orders, schools need policies that ensure the safety of staﬀ and of
families aﬀected by family violence.
■ Obtaining copies of restraining orders. School personnel

should encourage parents, or the student if of suﬃcient age,
to give copies of active abuse-prevention orders to the school.
■ Informing relevant personnel. Schools should keep copies

of active restraining orders in accessible locations and inform
all relevant school personnel of their existence.
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■ Obtaining a photo. To enable school personnel to identify

an abusive person seeking to enter school premises, schools
should request a photo or description of the abusive person
and attach it to the copies of the restraining orders.
■ Responding to violations. A few staﬀ members should

be trained to respond to violations of restraining orders
on school grounds. Also, each school should come up
with procedures to follow if an abusive noncustodial
parent insists on attending school meetings or tries to
communicate with a child or custodial parent through
school staﬀ. Safety should be taken into consideration
when arranging transportation or school-record transfers
for children ﬂeeing an abusive parent.
■ Cooperating with law enforcement. School policies

should support and encourage staﬀ cooperation with law
enforcement and the courts, including providing testimony
if requested.
■ Notifying caregiver of violations. School staﬀ who

observe or have knowledge of a violation of a court order
(e.g., a parent who is prohibited from seeing the child
comes to pick the child up at school) should notify the
custodial parent/caregiver or, as appropriate, the student
who is protected by the order of the violation.
6. Connecting to healthcare providers. Schools should seek

to link with a child’s community-based healthcare providers
when appropriate. It can be particularly important, for example,
for the school nurse to be in communication with a child’s
pediatrician or prescribing psychiatrist. The school nurse is often
the member of the school staﬀ who is the ﬁrst to see bruises or to
learn of stomachaches; the nurse is also usually the person who
administers medication to children during the school day. To the
extent that a traumatized child has medical issues, this kind of
collaboration can be crucial to his or her school success.
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The academic work assigned to traumatized students should be in line with the
rest of the class.

7. Connecting families to community resources. Schools

should be aware of resources in the community, such as legal
services oﬃces and domestic violence shelters, to which they
can refer families looking for help in addressing violence in their
homes. However, staﬀ should not pressure a parent or student
into obtaining a restraining order, because sometimes taking this
legal step can trigger additional violence.
D. Collaboration with the community

Helping children and families cope with trauma requires the
intervention of more than the school system. Good working
relationships with community resources are essential. The best approach
is for a school to establish connections with these resources before
seeking their assistance for the ﬁrst time. That way, when the school
needs help with a speciﬁc case, a relationship is already in place.
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1. Appoint a liaison. In order to maximize communication and

eﬀectiveness of policies and protocols, each school should appoint
a staﬀ member to be its liaison to health and mental health
providers, the department of social services, law enforcement,
the court system, and other state agencies. As suggested earlier in
the Framework (section 1, part B, number 5), this staﬀ member
should ideally be part of a community-liaison team.
2. Connect with legislators, funders, and public policy makers.

Local, state, and federal legislators and policy makers have a
great deal of inﬂuence in determining the resources schools have
to address trauma. It is advisable to be in communication with
policy makers and, if possible, to develop relationships with
them. Federal grants are beginning to be available for schools to
develop trauma-sensitive supports, especially when the school is
part of a communitywide eﬀort to mitigate the impact of trauma
caused by family violence.
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Chapter 3

Policy Recommendations

Policy Recommendations
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The long-term public policy goal is to
ensure that children traumatized by family
violence succeed in school.

S

chools across Massachusetts and beyond can become
environments that enable traumatized children to focus, behave
appropriately, and learn. To reach this important goal, funding
is required to enable each school to adopt a framework and formulate
an action plan that will weave trauma-sensitive approaches across
the school day and provide individual supports to teachers, parents,
and students (see the Flexible Framework in chapter 2). We need to
ensure that there is an adequate number of school professionals who
understand the impact of family violence on children’s learning and are
knowledgeable about the best approaches for meeting these needs. We
must also ensure that learning and behavioral problems are accurately
diagnosed so that appropriate services can be provided.
We appreciate the leadership provided thus far by the Massachusetts
Department of Education, and we invite the Department to continue
to play a key leadership role on behalf of traumatized children. We ask
for increased research on best approaches to address the school needs of
these children.
We call for a major summit of key stakeholders to develop a statewide
plan for intervening early to address the needs of these children and
for decreasing punitive responses such as suspension, expulsion,
unnecessary segregation, and referrals to the juvenile justice system.
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Recommendation # 1
The Commonwealth should provide publicly funded schools
and preschools with funds necessary to develop schoolwide
action plans addressing the needs of traumatized children.
The grant program set forth in Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
69, Section 1N (Chapter 194 of the Acts and Resolves of 2004; see
Appendix A) should be expanded to provide funding for all public
schools, including publicly funded day care and preschools, to develop
and implement their own action plans. These plans should include the
following:
■

■
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

an administrative infrastructure responsible for weaving
trauma-sensitive approaches throughout the school day;
training, skill building, and clinical supports for staﬀ;
approaches for partnering with parents, who themselves may
be suﬀering from trauma;
teaching approaches that enable traumatized students to
master academic content;
approaches for using nonacademic activities to support
traumatized children;
individual and group supports to help children regulate their
emotions and behavior;
linkages with mental health services that are able to address
the needs of traumatized students;
review of policies and protocols (including school records
laws and court orders) through a trauma-sensitive lens;
plans to ensure that students are physically and emotionally
safe at school; and
collaborations with local agencies and community organizations,
including domestic violence agencies and shelters.
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Recommendation # 2
Massachusetts stakeholders should reach consensus on
the laws, policies, and funding mechanisms necessary
for schools to intervene early to address the needs of
traumatized students and to decrease punitive responses.
Key trauma experts, leaders in education, members of the executive and
legislative branches of government, and advocates should convene to
develop a statewide plan to address the impact of trauma on learning
and behavior and outline what schools can do to respond appropriately
and eﬀectively, without resorting to punitive responses, such as
suspension, expulsion, unnecessary segregation, and referrals to the
juvenile justice system.

Recommendation # 3
Teachers and administrators should learn approaches and
strategies for teaching children who may be traumatized.
State certiﬁcation regulations for administrators and teachers from preschool through high school should require completion, at the pre- and
post-certiﬁcation levels, of course work that includes the following:
identifying trauma symptoms, understanding the impact of trauma
on learning, approaches to partnering with parents of traumatized
children, and classroom strategies that enable traumatized children to
succeed academically, behaviorally, and socially. Administrators and
teachers should also be educated in how to establish eﬀective linkages
and collaborations with mental health professionals and other experts.
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Recommendation # 4
Mental health professionals and other specialists providing
services in school settings should respond appropriately
to trauma-related learning and behavioral problems and
should provide trauma-informed consultations to educators.
■ Training on trauma’s impact on learning, the dual roles of

consultants and direct-service providers, and ways to assess the role
trauma may be playing in learning and behavioral problems should
be required at the pre- and post-licensing levels for mental health
professionals, speech and language therapists, and other experts who
provide services in schools.
■ Guidelines for assessing students’ trauma-related educational,

language, and psychosocial needs should be developed by mental
health, education, and language professionals who have expertise in
childhood trauma.
■ Rates of reimbursement for mental health and special education

evaluations should be suﬃcient to ensure that the traumatic aspects
of a child’s needs are assessed by a qualiﬁed expert.

Recommendation # 5
The Department of Education should provide continuing
information and support to schools.
The Department of Education should develop an oﬃce on trauma and
schools. The duties of this oﬃce should include:
■ Maintaining a section of the DOE website on best practices and

curricula to address the educational, psychosocial, extracurricular,
and safety needs of traumatized students .
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■ Providing consultation on best practices for linking families with

mental health services, safety planning, partnering with parents,
developing and implementing curricula, gaining access to available
resources, and other topics.
■ Reviewing policies, regulations, and laws and taking steps necessary

to ensure that their implementation is consistent with the best
psychological research on trauma. Relevant policies, regulations, and
laws include, but are not limited to, those pertaining to:
■

homelessness;

■

bullying;

■

special education;

■

student support services;

■

discipline;

■

zero tolerance;

■

ﬁling of 51As in collaboration with DSS;

■

safety planning as it relates to domestic violence
and child abuse issues;

Recommendation # 6
Research should be funded on the extent to which learning
and behavioral problems at school are related to untreated
childhood trauma and on best schoolwide and individual
practices for addressing the educational needs.
Massachusetts should fund research on information learned pursuant to
its grant program “An Act for Alternative Education,” codiﬁed as MGL
C. 69, Sec. 1N.
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Conclusion
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Conclusion:

Removing Trauma as a Barrier to Learning

A

ll children have a right to learning environments that will
help them to calm or temper their emotions, develop
positive relationships and solve conﬂicts peacefully, and
become successful learners so that they can grow up and take their
place as productive citizens. In a democratic society, no group of
children should be disregarded or dismissed simply because they have
faced overwhelming stress or even terror in their lives and need help
reengaging the world around them.
The answer is not to thrust the problem onto the shoulders of
teachers, asking them to solve bigger social problems on their own,
but rather to develop a broad public policy agenda in which teachers
play a key role. To ensure that children exposed to family violence
and other traumatic experiences achieve at their highest potentials,
we must put the research and experiences discussed in Helping
Traumatized Children Learn to work.
Resources must be directed toward developing schoolwide and
individual approaches to the problem of trauma for students in both
regular and special education settings. Teachers, parents, administrators,
and policy makers must put the issue of traumatized children in
classrooms squarely on the table, discuss it openly, and then advocate
for the resources necessary to ensure that students have the support they
need to reach their highest potential.
The Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative will continue its work at the
forefront of this issue:
■ TLPI is currently convening top experts in trauma psychology,

neuropsychology, speech and language, and education to develop
guidelines for making school evaluations and consultations in regular
and special education trauma-sensitive.
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■ TLPI will engage in an educational campaign throughout

Massachusetts following the release of this report. The project will
conduct presentations for parents, professionals, members of the
legislature, and key stakeholders.
■ TLPI will continue to work with parents and key stakeholders to

reﬁne the policy agenda presented in chapter 3.
■ TLPI will work to build the broad consensus necessary to support the

passage of laws, the development of policies, and the establishment of
funding mechanisms necessary for schools to have the supports they
need to help traumatized children learn.
Please go to the Massachusetts Advocates for Children website
(www.massadvocates.org) and click on the Trauma and Learning Policy
Initiative to sign up to receive updates and information on this eﬀort.
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Appendix A
Safe and Supportive Schools Legislation

I

n 2004, the Massachusetts Legislature passed a law designed to help
schools address the needs of students traumatized by exposure to
violence. Speciﬁcally, MGL c. 69, sec. 1N, created a grant program,
to be administered by the state Department of Education, that
addresses the educational consequences of trauma using a two-pronged
approach. Subsection (a) of the law creates grants for school districts
to develop innovative approaches to alternative education for older
children who are at risk for truancy, failure, and dropping out of school.
Subsection (b) of the law creates grants for schools to develop regular
education interventions that address “the educational and psychosocial
needs of children whose behavior interferes with learning, particularly
those who are suﬀering from the traumatic eﬀects of exposure to
violence.” The grants described by subsection (b) have come to be
known as the “Trauma-Sensitive Schools Grants.”

MGL, Chapter 69, Section 1N
Alternative Education Grant Program
Section 1N. (a) The department of education, hereinafter referred to as

the department, shall establish a grant program, subject to appropriation,
to be known as the alternative education grant program for the purpose
of providing grants to assist school districts and Horace Mann and
commonwealth charter schools with the development and establishment
of alternative education programs and services to students suspended
or expelled from school. The grants shall support the development of
alternative education programs which would: (1) allow school districts to
coordinate eﬀorts to establish interdistrict regional alternative education
collaboratives to provide educational services to suspended or expelled
students; or (2) establish a district based alternative education program
for those students. The grants may also be used to encourage the use
of technology in alternative education programs. The grants shall also
encourage voluntary expansion of existing alternative education programs
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in the commonwealth, and shall be used to provide alternative education
programs for students who are at risk of educational failure due to
truancy, or dropping out of school. Grants may also be used to assist
in developing programs that provide a range of approaches to address
behavior issues, such as behavior specialists, in-school suspension rooms
and crisis centers, in addition to out-of-school alternative settings.
Programs designed under the grants shall be developed at the middle
and high school levels and shall aﬀord students the opportunity to earn
a high school diploma in accordance with section 1D, and to be taught
to the same academic standards and curriculum frameworks established
for all students in accordance with sections 1D and 1E. The programs
shall make use of existing resources in school districts, educational
collaboratives, community colleges, and other agencies, service providers,
and organizations. Programs shall be designed as placements that, at
a minimum, educate students to the same academic standards and
curriculum frameworks as taught to all students, address behavioral
problems, utilize small class size, address individual needs and learning
styles, provide engaging instruction and a supportive environment, and,
where appropriate, utilize ﬂexible scheduling. The programs shall also
provide a comprehensive array of social services to support a student’s
remediation of issues that cause school failure, excessive absenteeism,
truancy and school dropout. Grant recipients shall develop remediation
plans for students that address both academic and behavioral issues. Grants
may also be made available for in-school regular education programs that
include self-improvement, behavior management and life skills training to
help provide students with tools to better manage their lives and attitudes,
to support programs that use family-based approaches, and to assist
students and teachers during the transition of students back into regular
education classrooms.
A grant awarded pursuant to this subsection, shall require that recipients
undertake ongoing program evaluations that document the eﬀectiveness
of the program in helping students to achieve academically to the same
academic standards and curriculum frameworks required for all students,
to develop self-management skills, and to reintegrate and remain in
regular education classrooms. In awarding grants, priority shall be given to
programs that employ interventions that have been empirically validated.
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The department shall establish guidelines governing the alternative
education grant program. The guidelines shall include, but not be limited
to, a requirement that when a student is transferred to an alternative
education program a representative of the school district shall meet with the
student and the student’s parents or legal guardian to develop an agreement
that speciﬁes the responsibilities of the school, the student and the student’s
parents or legal guardian. The agreement shall, at a minimum, include:
1. a remediation plan to address both academic and behavioral

issues;
2. a plan for frequent evaluations and assessments of the student’s

adjustment, and academic achievement and progress;
3. a requirement that the parents or legal guardian of the student

attend speciﬁed meetings or conferences with teachers, or utilize
such other means of communication as determined necessary
to facilitate communication, to review and assist in the student’s
progress;
4. a timetable for reintegrating the student into a regular education

classroom;
5. the student’s and the parents’ or legal guardian’s

acknowledgement that they understand and accept the
responsibilities imposed by the agreement.
(b) The department shall establish a grant program, subject to

appropriation, to assist school districts with the development and
establishment of in-school regular education programs and services to
address within the regular education school program the educational and
psycho-social needs of children whose behavior interferes with learning,
particularly those who are suﬀering from the traumatic eﬀects of exposure
to violence. As used in this subsection, students suﬀering from the
traumatic eﬀects of exposure to violence shall include, but not be limited to,
those exposed to abuse, family or community violence, war, homelessness
or any combination thereof. The grants shall support the development of
school based teams with community ties that: (1) collaborate with broadly
recognized experts in the ﬁelds of trauma and family and community
violence and with battered women shelters; (2) provide ongoing training
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to inform and train teachers, administrators, and other school personnel
to understand and identify the symptoms and trauma; and (3) evaluate
school policy and existing school and community programs and services to
determine whether and to what extent students identiﬁed as suﬀering from
exposure to trauma can receive eﬀective supports and interventions that can
help them to succeed in their public school programs, and where necessary
be referred quickly and conﬁdentially to appropriate services.
Grants may also be awarded to assist school districts in developing
comprehensive programs to help prevent violence in schools, from
whatever causes, and to promote school safety. The programs shall
be designed to meet the following objectives: creating a school
environment where students feel safe and that prevents problems
from starting; helping students to take the lead in keeping the school
safe; ensuring that school personnel have the skills and resources to
identify and intervene with at-risk students; equipping students and
teachers with the skills needed to avoid conﬂict and violence; and
helping schools and individuals to reconnect with the community
and share resources.
The department shall develop guidelines governing the
implementation of the grant program authorized by this subsection.
A grant awarded pursuant to this subsection shall require that
recipients undertake ongoing evaluations of the eﬀectiveness of the
program. In awarding grants, priority shall be given to programs that
are based on empirically validated interventions.
The department of education, in consultation with the department of
public health and the department of mental health, shall establish an
advisory committee to assist in implementing the grant program and in
assisting public schools in addressing the learning and behavior problems
of students who manifest trauma-related symptoms or classroom behavior
that interferes with learning. Members of the advisory committee shall
include but not be limited to: 3 educators, 1 of whom shall serve as the
chair, appointed by the commissioner of the department of education;
2 leaders in the ﬁeld of trauma and its relationship to school learning
and behavior appointed by the commissioner of the department of
public health; 2 leaders in mental health with expertise in family and/or
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community violence appointed by the commissioner of mental health;
1 leader in battered women’s services appointed by the commissioner
of public health; 1 leader in the area of homelessness and its impact on
children appointed by commissioner of mental health; and 3 parents, 1
each appointed by the commissioner of education, the commissioner of
public health, the commissioner of mental health. The advisory committee,
at its discretion, may select additional members with relevant experience
including but not limited to child advocates, medical doctors and
representatives of juvenile and probate court.
(c) The commissioner shall evaluate annually the eﬀectiveness of programs

established under this section including the potential for replicating such
programs throughout the commonwealth. The annual evaluation shall
also examine whether students in alternative education programs funded
under this section are being taught to the same academic standards required
for all students, how much time students are spending in the programs,
the racial proﬁle of expelled or suspended students and the percentages
of the students who are in special education or bilingual education. The
commissioner shall also provide technical assistance to school districts
seeking to replicate programs funded under this section, and shall provide
training for teachers in the development of eﬀective remediation plans
for students in alternative education, and in the development of skills,
techniques, and innovative strategies to assist the students. In evaluating
programs funded under subsection (b), the commissioner shall consult with
the department of public health, the department of mental health, and the
advisory committee established pursuant to said subsection (b).
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Appendix B
PTSD and Related Diagnoses

T

he broad range of traumatic symptoms displayed by children
who have experienced multiple, chronic, or prolonged
traumatic circumstances often reach the threshold for one
or more psychiatric diagnoses. While sometimes children’s behavioral,
cognitive, and emotional reactions to trauma meet the threshold criteria
for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), there are many traumatized
children who are highly symptomatic but who do not meet this
threshold.151 One possible reason for this is that the existing criteria for
PTSD are not developmentally sensitive for children. To address the
range of problems observed, children are instead often given a variety
of comorbid diagnoses (e.g., depression, oppositional deﬁant disorder,
attention-deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder) that both fail to recognize
trauma as an organizing framework and function “as if they occurred
independently from the PTSD symptoms.”152 Some clinical researchers
have called for modiﬁcations of the oﬃcial diagnostic criteria for PTSD,
so that symptomatic children can receive the diagnosis and become
eligible for the educational and psychological services they need.153
In order to address concerns about the inadequacies of the PTSD
diagnosis for children, van der Kolk and his colleagues at the
Complex Trauma Task Force of the National Child Traumatic Stress
Network have “started to conceptualize a new diagnosis, provisionally
called developmental trauma disorder.”154 This proposed new
diagnosis would incorporate the complex array of developmental
eﬀects of trauma in children, which the current PTSD diagnosis
does not adequately capture.155 However, until the criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder is modiﬁed or a new, more developmentally
appropriate diagnosis is developed, it is important to understand the
elements of PTSD.
As described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, 4th Ed. (DSM-IV), post-traumatic stress disorder is a
condition in which, following an identiﬁed traumatic event(s), a
person demonstrates symptoms, lasting more than one month, of
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hyperarousal, reexperiencing (i.e., involuntarily “reliving” the traumatic
experience), and avoidance (i.e., avoiding traumatic reminders and/or
emotions associated with the initial traumatic event).156 Children who
meet the criteria for PTSD will demonstrate symptoms within all three
criteria clusters: hyperarousal, reexperiencing, and avoidance.
Hyperarousal
Hyperarousal is the ﬁrst cluster of PTSD symptoms. Hyperarousal
is the body’s hard-wired physiological and emotional response to
extreme danger, readying us for ﬁghting, ﬂeeing, or freezing. Under
normal circumstances, this response is triggered only by threatening
circumstances. A child who has PTSD, however, is chronically attuned
to any sign of threat and tends to interpret objectively innocuous
situations as dangerous. Because of the child’s inability to evaluate
eﬀectively the level of danger, the ﬁght-ﬂight-freeze response is activated
by any hint of danger. Chronic hyperarousal is a distressing, physically
uncomfortable state and interferes with other functioning.
A hyperaroused child is constantly on edge. Such a child startles easily,
is ever-vigilant, cannot relax, overreacts to minor provocations, and
may not sleep well.157 Hypervigilance diminishes the ability to appraise
a situation accurately and to regulate the intensity and appropriateness
of emotions. Trauma specialist Betsy McAlister Groves explains how
hypervigilance “interferes with [children’s] abilities to accomplish
learning tasks in school”:
These children are distractible and unfocused. They do not
complete assignments. They may be highly active and restless.
They notice every visitor who comes into the room; they get
distracted by noise or by a change in schedule. Some children
describe being preoccupied with thoughts or memories of
the traumatic event. One seven-year-old girl told us that
whenever things were quiet in school she would remember
what happened to her mother (who had been assaulted by her
father). One can only imagine the ways in which this child
worked to avoid quiet time in school: She was constantly
disruptive and annoying to the other children.158
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Reexperiencing
Reexperiencing, like hyperarousal, inundates a child with unbidden
and unwelcome sensory experiences that can interfere with everyday
functioning. A child reexperiencing the trauma is ﬂooded with intrusive
thoughts, ﬂashbacks, or nightmares that can impair the ability to
distinguish past trauma from present safety. The experience is visceral.
It is as if the child is in the past, reliving the traumatic event. Intrusive
images or memories capture not only the visual representation of the
physical events but also the sensory and emotional experiences of
“helplessness, terror, horror, and utter ineﬀectiveness.”159 Traumatic
triggers, or the reminders of the trauma, are often sudden and
unanticipated; the child feels unprepared and out of control, which
exacerbates fears of recurrence.160
Avoidance
Avoidance of stimuli associated with the trauma and numbing of general
responsiveness constitute the third cluster of symptoms associated with
post-traumatic stress disorder. Avoidance, which can be deliberate or
unconscious, is the child’s attempt to protect the self from recollections
of the trauma and “the disturbing re-experiencing symptoms that are
triggered by such reminders.”161 Children may avoid people, places,
smells, and sounds that remind them of the initial trauma. To avoid
potential interactions with traumatic triggers, children may show
diminished interest in activities (e.g., constricted play activities in the
case of young children and, for older children, decreased involvement
in academic or extracurricular activities), be socially withdrawn, or
experience a sense of detachment from others. This cluster of symptoms
also includes the numbing or restricting of feelings, both in variety and in
intensity. In school, avoidance can manifest as inattentiveness, emotional
detachment from teachers, “spaciness,” or even aggressiveness (an active
pushing away of traumatic reminders).
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* * *
Reexperiencing and avoidance often occur almost simultaneously.
A child can be engulfed and overwhelmed by viscerally experienced
images of the trauma and in the blink of an eye be working actively and
unconsciously to move away from anything connected to the trauma.
Oscillation between the two states is prevalent in traumatized children,
and it can happen rapidly, sometimes within a matter of moments.162
Rapid oscillation gives rise to a confusing myriad of symptoms
associated with both states. This is very diﬃcult in a classroom, which
by its very nature relies on predictable responses from students and
teachers. However, educators can feel more in control of the classroom
environment if they understand that shifting behavior is predictable for
a child with PTSD.
As mentioned above, it can be diﬃcult for children to meet the diagnostic
threshold for PTSD. Furthermore, symptoms of trauma overlap with
many other problems and disorders. As a result, traumatized children
frequently carry diagnoses other than PTSD. When these diagnoses do
not inherently recognize the child’s traumatic background (e.g., conduct
disorder, ADHD), they may have the unintended consequence of
misdirecting intervention eﬀorts. Sometimes these diagnoses are actually
incorrect because no one has ever taken notice of the trauma history.
Sometimes they are accurate but do not capture the full nature and
complexity of the child’s problems.
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Factors Inﬂuencing the Trauma Response163
Characteristics of
the Individual

■ Child’s age and stage

of development

Characteristics of
the Environment

Characteristics of
the Traumatic Event(s)

■ Immediate reactions of

■ Frequency, severity, and

caregivers or those close
to child

duration of the event(s)

■ Prior history

of trauma
■ Intelligence

■ Degree of physical
■ Type of, quality of,

and access to
constructive supports

violence and bodily
violation
■ Level of terror and

■ Strengths and

vulnerabilities of
personality style;
coping and
resiliency skills
■ Individual’s culturally

based understanding of
the trauma

■ Attitudes and behaviors

of ﬁrst responders
and caregivers

humiliation involved
■ Persistence of

the threat
■ Degree of safety

aﬀorded the victim in
the aftermath
■ Prevailing community

attitudes and values
■ Cultural and political

constructions of
gender, race, and
sexual orientation

■ Physical and

psychological
proximity to the
event (i.e., when the
individual him/herself
is not the victim)
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the importance of community and context we owe much gratitude to Judith Herman. In her groundbreaking
book, Trauma and Recovery, she emphasized the importance of a supportive community for adults who are in
a helping role with trauma victims and the need for a larger social context that “aﬃrms and protects the victim
and joins victim and [helper] in a common alliance.” Herman, J. (1997). Trauma and Recovery. New York: Basic
Books, p. 9.
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who are at risk for such actions; Subsection B provides funding for schools to create learning environments that
are safe and supportive for traumatized children. (See Appendix A of this document for the text of the law.) The
report concludes, “Students at-risk, exposed to trauma, appear across the continuum in our education system.
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